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In dealing with sud1 a suLj~ct, we may have to make some 
startling revelations. vVe always claim for Spiritualism the 
position of Religion, first and last, and pn reasonable grounds. 
We start out with the proposition that God is a Spirit, Infinite, 
that man is a spirit, also infinite, derived from the Source or 
All-Soul, and that man is a pilgrim across the narrow isth
mus of life, ever seeking to return to that immense reservoir 
from whence he came. It is the history of all life, and 
hence, the subject we have to consider is really-How has 
Spiritualism manifested itself through the ages? 

You have existing a deal of criticism and dogmatism, and 
what do these really resolve themselves into? Man cogi
tates on a certain idea, and from the . operation of that idea 
he derives this or that, and to him it is a revelation of 
truth, and this in the end becomes connected into a rule, and 
from this rule, with inferior min<ls, no excepti.on can be 
allowed. Man claims as hie birthright freedom of thought. 
He poReessee this right, and those who would dare to take it 
from him are none other than thieves and robbers ; and would 
rob you of that priceless gem, that priceless treaeur<>, th~ 
right to exercise your own private judgment. Hence, 
dogmatising has produced all the discrepancies that e:x ist. 
Had man held to the &pirit, and not sought or consulted the 
letter, so to speak-had the Ppirit been heeded men would 
not have come to the conclusion that they could go no 
further, lest they should be lost in a quagmire of doubt, 
infidelity, and incredulity. 

If we take the record of the present, and if we study the 
history of the Middle Ages, and if we go back to the founda
tion of all religious systems, what do we find? Spiritualism; 
and we will prove it. 

All ideas are spiritual in their nature, and detived from 
spiritual sources. Man cannot h.ave .a single idea that is 
original. What we mean by the term original is, that man 
has not the power to create an idea. \Yhy? says one. You 
spoke just now of freedom of thought, and then you tell us 
that in thought we are not free. Free to exercise that you 
recaive, bnt not free to build up from chaos those beautiful 
pieces of thought-imagery which you many times desire. 
Man cannot evolve from himself one original idea; he can 
only cogitate on that given to him by the medium of the eye. 
Man only understands those forms which he is in daily com
munion with. vVe will push this matter a little further, and 

ask: Can man evolve one idea from himself that is original? 
'\Ve say, No. And why? Simply because he is an imi
tator; a creator, uever. But, some might say, we know that 
many new forms exist, and that man has built up for himself 
beautiful complexities, beautiful pieces of mechanism and of 
engineering skill. Is there nothing original about these 
thingo? Vle say, No. And why? Take your most com
plete machine, no matter how harmonious itll parts m11y work, 
or how, as a whole, it may seem to perform its lnbour, it is 
the combination of three powers, and which exist in the 
whole of the universe,-the lever, the pulley, and the inclined 
plane; and we attribute all this to be the outcome of a spiri
tual power, to come from a purely spiritual source, and that 
from all the economical ingenuity in nature you borrow, 
in ord~r to build up those complexities you proclaim come 
from human inventions. If a man claims he can create, 
what bas he to prove? He ha11 to prove a great deal which 
he cannot pollBibly prove. vVhen you can prove . man can 
crente or evolve from his own withinment or interior self
hood something new and entirely original, we will agree 
with you, bu.t failing to do this, we say that man aim.ply bor
rows from nature. 

Therefore, in all your religious systems, man has simply 
borrowed from the past, and by that given the complexion 
to hie own thought as it emanated from him tainted, in many 
cases, with the little self-hood dwelling within. 'fhus you 
have to-day the manifestation of that which wal!' pnre, true, 
and unsullied in past ages, but have you the manifestation in 
its pure and unsullied state? v.r e say, No; for all creeds 
are man-made, all dogmas are man-manufactured, insomuch a11 
they have been borrowed from the past, and theology stan1ls 
before the world to-day as the failure of the ages. They 
cannot subatantiate their position. Creede are le88 than the 
men who made them. We admit that effects in their turn 
become causes, or parents of effects, and, borrowing from 
the creeds, if men made them they must necessarily be lees 
than man himself, who cannot make that which transcends 
himself. 

In travelling back, therefore, to the Spiritualism of Ancient 
Greece and Rome, we know we shall be told by critic&, by 
those who wish to be considered authorities, that w~ are 
going back to the realms and time11 of barbarism; that we go, 
comparatively speaking, to savage nation!I, to cull from them 
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the crude notions of past times in order to present to you would be able to crystalise the diamond, to manufacture, by 
the teachings of the past, and that we would turn the world certain pror.es11es, precious stones,-the amythest, the sapphire, 
again into idolatry, and make it the residence of idolaters. th t ruby, the topaz, the emerald, and the onyx atone,-and 

But, alas! we fear that all men, more or less, have the spirit eventually be able to transmute them into the purest gold at 
of idolatry within; for so long as they are not educated a moment's notice. Your modern philosophers spend wealth 
spiritually, and so long as men know not their own kinship and time, expend man's physical effort; they devote themselves 
with the Divine Father, they will worship under false aym- to the pursuit of a myth, and why? Simply because they 
bole; they will seek to tender the soul's adoration under have not understood the Spiritualism of Ancient Greece. 
false signs and thoughts. It is in the nature of man to Yon must know that these old fathers must ever veil their 
worship, and a God must be found somewhere. If you read teaching in sya:tbolism; they dared not give to the world 
the mythology of the pasL, the records of the past, no matter the whole truth and nothing but the truth. And why ? 
whether yon read of men bowing to Bacchus or to Jove; Simply because they were in the position in which you are 
no matter what form the idol may assume, we have to deal, placed to day. Tltey dared not give to the world the mass 
not so much with acts as with principles which control acts. of knowledge they possessed, as the world was not prepared 
Behind every manifestation of activity, or force, there is ever to receive it. Consequently, if you take your Bible and your 
involved the word principle ; and with principles we have to so-called ; eligious records, you will find that they are bnilt on 
deal in considering the Spiritualism of Ancient Greece and a foundation of old-time theories ; the book contains veiled 
Rome. truth; it is truth in the form of allegory, simply metaphor, or 

Take Ancient Greece and her Philosophers, notably Plato, what you please to term it. Some of you ruay say, but can 
who is classed with the J eaus of later times, and we have yon prove it? Yes, we can prove it, atieast in one instance 
been asked ere this, .to what can we point in the teachings we can do so, and consider that will be amply sufficient. 
of Plato that will bear comparison with Jesus, the Nazarene? Suppose we take the history of Moses, a man who is 
We say P lato has been belied, and we do not allow people, supposed to have written the first five books of your Bible, 
for one moment, to mak~ excerpts from Plato's life, and give according to old time scholars. Still, we deny that he ever 
us the crude parts which just suit tjieir 'purposes. Let us penned a single line of it. Ezra and Nehemiah were th.? 
have the whole of Plato or none. Bnt what ' excerpts do · two first writers of whom you have authentic record, and 
they bring us showing that the Spiritualiem: <?f Ancient it would be strange for MOBes to write an account of his own 
Greece, or the thought evolved by Ancient Greece, is inferior death and burial. This may sound very strange to you, but, 
to that which was evolved in the days of Jesus? They say we affirm, we believe the idea, that Moses wrote these five 
Plato taught that it was a virtue to hate, with a pure and books can never be fully established or handed down to the 
holy hatred, the enemies of one's country. But come down world as a literal truth. You read that as a babe he was 
to later times. Let us, say '!ritics, look at the beautiful life placed in the ark of bulrushes by his motht:r in order to 
of the N azarenc. What does he say? " By this shall all escape from the power of the tyrant, and that the king's 
men know that ye nre my disciples, that ye love one an- daughter found the child and adopted him as her son, and 
other." But at the same time 1t is recorded that he said : that she took him to Pharaoh, king of Egypt: then Moses 
"Except a man hate father, mother, sister, brother, wife, was educated. But where? In the Egyptian schools of 
children, houses, landB, lest he forsake all and follow me he philosophy. He was educated for the priesthood. F ollow 
cannot be my diseiple." Again : "I came not to .bring those kiqgs and thOS'e priests in ·olden times, adepts in the 
peace but a eword."' If he uttered these sentences and esoteric philosphy, trained above the average run of the 
memorable words, we ask, wherein had he pre-eminence over human mind, men who were made lights in the dark ages, 
Plato? and who officiated as priests in the temple. Therefore, if 

But we will leave that, and take into consideration another Moses com!l to you in the character of an adept. you must 
character. If there was nothing to hope for from the so" admit that he was a f&ther of philosophy, that he had passed 
called idolatry of Ancient Greece, where did you obtain your through all the 11tages which the novitiate has to pass through; 
first ideas of the immortality of the human soul? What that he had become an initiate into the sacred mysteries; 
stands on record concerning that beautiful old Father of and if yon admit that Moses penned the books mentioned, 
Philosophy, Socrates? See him before those judicial powers, you must be prepared for this,-that you read after one who 
when for their own safety they felt they must sacrifice that wrote in veiled language. You cannot say that the Bible is 
life, and yet almost dared not do it for fear of the wrath of direct truth, seeing that much it contains is veiled in the 
the multitude, which they were afraid to bring down on language of symbolism; what you rel\d is the outer adom
themselv~a. Yea, and we admire the resignation of the ment. Moses, therefore, knowing the real esoteric truth 
beautiful Father of Philosophy, for when surrounded by his therein contained, so the theoriBers and leaders were all tainted 
disciples, who stood there with their eyes bathed in tears, he by the Spiritualism of their day, for man never had a 
took the cup of hemlock into hie hand, and unquiveringly, knowledge of religion outside and apart from any spiritual 
unfalteringly drank it to the very dregs; and in his last aid and influence. 
earthly heart-aches the philosopher gave forth a gleam of How did the Spiritualism of Ancient Greece obtain? If we 
truth that has made radiant the life of man throughout all take the Athenians of the olden time, we have their reflex in 
the ages. Hark to the cry : " Socrates, we wish we could the Persians, and they had borrowed what is called by the name 
bury thee." ".Bury Socrates if you can catch him." of Sun-worship. They held that the sun, the supreme point 

Here you have the whole of Ancient Grecian truth . Bury of radiance, was calculated to be the residence of a God ; but 
him if you can catch him ; bury men if you can catch them. you must not accept, as truth, that those men in old times 
But, no; the spirit eludes the material grasp : your mate- bowed to the sun as being God. Oh no ! They bowed to 
rialidtic scholars may deal with matter, weigh worlds, photo- that luminary as being the beat representative of Divine 
graph the orbs in apace, dissect planets, and try to discover refulgence, as being the best illustration of Divine power and 
their component parts. They deal with matter, but the spirit brightness, and as being the beat manifestation to them of the 
they cannot grasp, because it is the evidence of the Mighty majesty of God. Yet they had in themselves a species of 
Mind which ever controls and moulds matter in accordance Agnosticism, as they did not .know the whole of God, and 
with its desires. The ancient fathers of philosophy knew man never _can know it. But you have built a faith, v ea 
this, and if we are told that they proved their idolatry by Spiritualism is based on those esoteric truths which have been 
the pursuit of mistaken notions, we have to enquire concern- given to the world all down the ages. Did they bold c om
ing their notions: What was one of them ? That there munion with spirits in olden times like the Spiritualisti.; or 
existed, somewhere, a " stone;' whicJ, when men discovered, the present day? Did these Greeks or Athenians do 8 0 ? 
would enable them to take in ~and the baser metals, and they We believe they did, for it is on recor l that they had their 
would at once be transmuted mto gold. sacred groves, and that to these groves they repaired fur 

Whilst on this subject we don't mind mgking a little reve- purposes of invocation; No matter whether they were 
lation to you this afternoon. There are some 200 of your holding a council of war, or considering some plan for the 
scient!~c men now b~IBily in pursuit o~ . the." phil0Poph_er'11 betterment of the people, whatever important mission they 
stone, an~ they d~r1ve from the _Spintuahsm of Ancient contemplated, these ancients would retire to the sacred grove. 
Gre~ce this very ~dea .. They believed th~t all _gold, all T?ose af you who have r~ad the records of the Delphic Oracle 
precious gems, all silver, ts the result of chemt~l achoo upon will find that they waited until the angel voice came 
~he substances of the earth, or the matter of which the world resounding through the atmosphere, giving thern the 
18 compos~d .. 'l'hey held ~here were certain chemical qualiti~s information they required, the spiritual guidance they 
or pr~pert1es 1~ !1ature ~hich! when brought to bear-certam sought. Yea, thGy conversed with spirits in that direct 
chemical cond1t1ons bemg given to work upon-that they manner. Their orators, no matter if it was a Demosthenes, 
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a Socrates, or a Themistocles were given to holding com- trace Kabbalistic characters, measure their incantations, and 
mnnion with the world of spirits. This class of men were come to know how they could, at the solemn hour of mid
inepirational mediums. night, call their presence some one of these dark spirits and 

How were they developed? You read of one going to the bid them "heigh" on their mission to wrong some fellow 
mountain fastnesses where he remained for months and vears, creature on the earth plane. There are Spiritualists to-day 
nuder the influence of God and angels, and who uttered much akin to those vile ones of older days. 'l'hey seek to 
words which thrilled the soul of the nation. They were obtain so much knowledge concerning Spiritualism as shall 
developed by habits of abstemiousness, by communion with enable them to work the destruction of their fellow beings. 
ihe wilds of uature, by communion with the Divine voice that Such a ·Spiritualism, whether pertaining to the days of tho 
ever speaks to man. The fathers in old time drank in their Ancient Athenians or the 19th century, is justified in 
inspiration from the wilds of nature. Moses drank in his being dubbed Demonology; for it is nothing else. 
inspiration in the same way, thus deriving that influx of The ancients also taught the practice of Red Magic. And 
power which should make him a lever of progress in the what is it? You have it typified in the forms of the ancient 
world. There were mighty inspirational mediums in the philosophers, in their sayings, yea, even in the life of the 
times of the old Athenians, mediums who held the multitudes Nazarene himself; and when you read of the exercise of the 
spell-bound as they thought they listened to the voices of power of Red Magic, it is here you are enabled to form some 
very Gods. They had. their eminent mediums, they held idea of the" blood" theory. All your healing mediums are 
their spiritual seances, they consulted their oracles, Delphia red magicians, so were the healing mediums of Ancient 
or otherwise. Their temples were numerous, and they were Greece and Rome ; they were practisers of the art of Red 
guided by the direct voices of departed friends and loved Magic. This has ever a beneficial influence upon the race, 
ones. So you will perceive Spiritualism is no new thing, that manifesting itself in deeds of kindness and devotion, and in 
it has run all through the ages i it was present among the securing the good of others. Then there is ·white Magic, of 
ancient Athenians, and has baen the very power of the living which you have the record in connection with Hindostau to
God and Hie ministering angels, seeking to uplift into better day. You will find that the cradle of the race is Hindostan; 
states and conditions of life and higher spiritual aspirations here you must come, for here the race were cradled. Whi~e 
and perceptions. Magic has existed through all the ages of the past, and it 

Coming to Ancient Rome, in its connection with Spiri- con~ists in the highest spiritual perception. 'l'he highest 
tualiem, the controls said that in olden times huge libations power of will for the white magician, in all ages, has ever 
were drunk in honour of the god Bacchus, and homage was also been able to transcend the flesh. The spirit has utterly 
paid to Jove. The Romane were not as polished as the mastered the flesh, and the white magician can take hold of 
ancient Athenians, as they had not been educated to the same the plastic material, and do with it what the mind wills shall 
standard. They were nearly approaching a barbaric nation, be done. You read of wonderful achievements in the old
and their Spiritualism was just as high and as exalted as one time history of Athens and of Rome, and that of Hindostan, 
could conceive of it being. As to their gods it was not but the power is manifested to-day ; there are manifestations 
idol11 they worshipped. In this worship of Ancient Rome which utterly transcend the power of the human. You can 
nature's remarkable phenomena were typified. If we take read of one dematerialising himself and becoming invisible; 
their Jove, what was he? They heard. the thunder, and of one taking some material form of substance, say a flower 
thereby conceived of the existence of a mighty power, and or something else, and by breathing upon it and exerting the 
they painted their Jove as a god of thunder, with thunder- soul or psychic force, causing it to dissolve itself into the 
bolts in hie hands, and as holding rule over the earth. They primal elements of the .atmosphere; and y~t~ you shall ;xer
worshipped the god riding upon the storms, and so with our ciee all your powers of Judgment or your ab1hty to perceive
orthodox friends; they do the same to-day. The god that be you ever so circumspect in your investigation still yon 
rides on the storm, that rules the earth, controls the ocean, He will fail to diRcover any fraud, or the least semblance of 
is simply the reflex of the Jove of Ancient Rome. The trickery. The whole operation is simply the exercise of 
worship, in spirit, are one and the same; it is the same idea Will upon Matter, and is the acme of Jfoowledge. 
which permeates throughout all nature's Divine operations, Take the matter of the philosopher's stone; if it is pur-
but in ancient times the grand esoteric truth was veiled. In 'rh A · 
the days when Ancient Rome was . in the zenith of her sued you will find this divine truth symbolised. e n~ient 
splendour and glory, her priests were initiates of the old Romans fully believed in this idea, as well as the Grecians. 

Some sought to become poBBeBSed of this wondrous stone, 
systems. and to po88ess, thereby, great power and immense advantage 

Is it not very much the same to-day? How many of your over their neighbours, their desire being to make them~elves 
best-educated ministers will mount the pulpit and the the richest men in existence, and to turn the world mto a 
rostrum, and temper the wind to the ehorn lamb? They will mass of gold. But thie would simply upset the nat.ural 
give forth so much truth as suits their purpose, and tell their order of things. So long 88 men merely pursue the idea 
congregations that it would not be wiee for them to know from this stanclpoint they will be liable to be mistaken, for 
more, as the milk i11 for the babes and only strong meat for they will never achieve their object. In the philo~opher's 
men. So it has ever been. Wherever yon have a priesthood stone is symbolised the power of love. And what is love? 
you have a system which conceal~ from men the very e~sence If the sweet flower of love dwells within the human soul, it 
of life. Wherever you have a priesthood you have, as m the will affect others, who will feel its divine influence as it goes 
ancient days of Greece ancl Rome, men who conserve power on permeating one's own being. \Ve say it is very much 
themselves, and who hold it aloof from their fellows. And like the leaven, a little of it leavens the whole lump. Those 
why? Because if they made the people as wise as them- who cultivate the power of love possess this stone to which 
selves they would lose their eminence, their position, they we have referred. He who is pure in love, who hns the 
would wake up some day, and find their avocation gone. power of pure lo.ve. wi~hin, he will .know that man is t~e 
Whatever age of men you take, you will find that Spiritualism richest who can hmlt his wants · to his means. That man is 
has never had a full and complete manifestation, as the race rich who can exist on what he : possesses, and pay his way 
has not been fit to receive it. and be lwueat, whilst he who possesses an income of £30poo 

Take the philosophy of the Ancient Athenians, and read a year, who cannot limit his wants t~ his me.ans, dies a 
it. If you take the idea of the philosopher's stoue: in those pauper. The true philosopher's stoue l8 th.e sci~nce of .all 
days they dared not tell the maBBee that men were surrounded philosophy, to realize the fact that man requ~res. httle \~h1lst 
by elementary . spirits,. inhabitants of the .fi~st or second 011 earth, as he ia not native to the earth. He is a child of 
spheres of spiritual e:xietence; that such .spmta ~alke~ .by heaven a son of God, and the true man ever seeks to be at
their aide on the lower plane of matter; d1sembod1ed epmte. one-m~nt with God, one in purpose with Him, and ever 
'fhey dared not make the people wise unto salvation in the desiring the salvation of all from ignorance to knowledge, 
fullest sense. It is the old God-idea that has prevailed from materiality to holiness and spirituality, or the reveal
throughout all tirµe. We give to you power if you choose meut of the God-Nature. 
to receive it. If you obtain a little power it will reveal to . b k" 
you another feature of Athenian Spiritualism. You may The ~piritnalism ~f all times hns everh ee~h~ee ~~~s~~ 
bt in a sufficiencv of power or spiritual knowledge to make this truth manifest to men. If you ave. 18 I? 0 

a · . ' . · ' h • t f love burning in your soul it will bring the 
realize that you may practise Black Magic, and from this you I p er s s one o Th h . L d G d ff h th F ther of all 
ma robably get to have recourse to Red Magic. You might truth to you.: at t e or o on .1g • e a . • 
gai~ pa knowledge which obtain~d in the .days of thll. old is the. Giver of all good~. ~ha~~a~::~ea~~~d 1!~d tn~es~~ alchemists, when the charmed circle prevailed; you might good, and that that w ic P 
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THE SEASONS. 
( 11'ril/t11 tlirougli the hand of J. S . Sclw tt.) 

SPRING. 
Ucauteous maiden, lovely Spring! 
Thou who dost such offerings bring, 

Of life and joy to all,-
Thou givest song unto the birds, 
And pleasure to the lowing herds : 

\'V e love to hear their call. 
'Tis thou with verdure clothes th11 hills, 
'fhy smile is in the little ri.lls, 

That from the mountain fall ; 
'Tis thou that makes all nature gay, 
And ever to us seems to say: 

Of pleasure drink your fill. 
Fair picture thou of chil<ihood's days, 
When hope paints all with brightest rays, 

To fill young hearts with glee; 
When human life is just begun, 
Hop11's rays are brighter than tho sun, 

ln chooring life for thee. 
If in the spring of our young days 
''Ve learn to walk iu wisdom's ways, 

Good fruit from life will come : 
0 Father! wisdom give to all, 
And 1 rength to keep us, least we fall 

into the paths of sin . 
Grant that as earth fades from our eyes, 
We see our mansions in the skies, 

And gladly enter in, 
To be by Thee forever bleat, 
In that, our soul's eternal rest .

The never-ending Spring! 

SUMMER. 
We hail thee ! glad bright Summer-time ; 

Thou comest crowned with flowers; 
Thou bringei;t plenty in thy lap, 

And gives us smiling hours. 
All nature glad and bright and gay 

With varying ~hades of green, 
The ~rees havti donn'd their best array,

lt 1s a lo,·ely scene. 
Tho b~ds they thrill their not.es of joy, 

Theu song borne on the breeae, 
' Vhich gently sweeps the woods among, 

And animates the trees. 

'l'h e insect world are busy, t-Oo, 
In gathering winter's store, 

For they are taught the time will come 
They may not gather more. 

And well and wisely are thev taught 
To store 'gainst Winter·s 'gloom, 

Thu~ in sweet Summer's lialmy time 
We hear their ceasless hum . 

Aud may we not a lesson learn 
F rom· this glad , happy time? 

To see so much of love bMtowed,
Sucb providence divine! 

'l.'hink of the Summc.r-time of Lifo, 
When all seems bnght and gay; 

No sorrow seems to come athwart 
Life's gladsome, happy day . 

But all is cairn, serenely bright., 
And all is joyous fair, 

vVe never dream of darksome nig ht, 
N or ever think or ca re. 

But well if in the rniJst of j oy 
We lay by store of lo"e, 

That in life"s dark and weary day 
W e li ft our eyes above 

'fo Father God, who dwella in H ea1·eu 
The Source of Jo,·e divine, ' 

And thank Him for the promise given 
Of endless Summer-time! 

AUTUMN. 
And now calm Autumn comes to view 

Our doubting souls to cheer ' 
For by our toil we now ha,·e given 

The increase of the year. 

vVe pass along the dusty road, 
Vv e see the rustic swain, 

And as he sings he urges on 
The heavy laden wain, 

Freighted with the golden sheaves 
That waved upon the plain. 

And as he aings he harveiots in 
Rich stores of shining grain. 

And thus he singe, for toil is aweet 
He thinks of joy to come, ' 

When gatht•red in the merry throng 
'fo join in Harvest-Home. ' 

vVe pass by smiling orchards, too, 
Whose richly-liurdened trees 

Are swaying with their luscious store 
And bending to the breeze. ' 

We •:iew the works of Providence, 
Our Fathcr·s strong right hand, 

And sec that hand outstretched afar. 
While plenty crowns the land . 

May we a lesson g ladly learn, 
And ask hid boundless grace, 

Since Nature thus to us displays 
His ever-smiling face ! 

0 Father ! make us more like Thee, 
Jn Charity and Love; 

So that the Autumn of our lives 
A time of joy may prove. 

And in the Autumn of our livel!, 
Ere death's cold shade shall come, 

May we be ready for the fold : 
The lleavenly Har\•est-Home ! 

WINTER 
Stern Winter comes with icy breath . 

With freezing, chillin g blaat: 
All nature deacl , the earll1 ice-bound , 

The sky with clouds o'~r cast! 

Scarce sign of life do we behold , 
Where once all seemed so gay, 

Bert all is cold and black and bare,
'fhe joys hava passed away. 

And yet it;i but a seeming death, 
'Tis but old Nature's rest,

'fhe resurrection morn will come, 
Our eyes again be blest. 

With fresh , young life the Spring will come, 
And clothe in bright array 

The hills and Tales, so black and bare, 
With verdure bright and gay. 

A picture this of human life.
The Seasons paas around : 

First comes glad Spring, then Summer-time, 
Then Autumn, rich , is found. 

Then comes the Winter, cold and dark, 
With chill and icy breath; 

A strange dread form is hovering near, 
Who owns the name of Death ! 

Ah ! men fear Death. they know not why 
They dread his presence so, 

And yet he cometh as a friend 
To mortals here below. 

Why speak or Death? there is no death I 
'Tis but a seeming pain,-

As Nature springeth into life 
So we shall live again : 

In brighter, purer, better Spheres, 
Jn Heavenly mansions fair, 

Where God's loved children ever dwell 
In bli88 beyond compare. 

There w~ shall range the Heavenly plain, 

Ou~u!uvl~e:h;tc fl ~6;~~~~=1 ~~:iers ; 
In Eden 's lovely bowers. 

Then all our earthly sorrows paet, 
Our souls attuned to sing: 

0 Grave ! where is thy victory? 
0 Death ! where is thy sting? 

Death has no sting ; we nee<l not fear 
What seems the final st rife,-

He's but the messenger, to lead 
To everlasting Life ! 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
THE MESSENGERS OF GOD. 

A SECOND CoNTROL BY " ROBERT BROWN." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., March 19th, 1884. 
l A working man, ln tho uncon11elo111 trance, dictates these comm11nlcatlon1 to a 

retired professional gentleman, who take• them down nrbatlm.] 

'I'he Sensitive, in trance, said:-

This ia how I received Ernest's fil'8t communication :-
" Robert, we are speaking to you, we are usiog the name 

used by your friend. It is not a direct communication· 
although he will succeed eventually in effecting this; but w~ 
shall use the fir11t pers?n, as i! he indeed was speaking to you. 
At present your questions will be addressed to ns, for he will 
not hear you ; from us thev will be communicated to him 
and then you shall receive your answer. Do not let you; 
thoughts bewilder you; but attend to the words. The mode 
of communication ie but a secondary matter· the control it-
self is the first means for the effect." ' 

He said : "I have come to you even ae the old man came 
I to me._ ~y experiences will sound to you like Eastern fable; 

I you will hsten to me, now that I have the opportunity of 
more perfectly explaining the conditions and experiences of 

---- ---'- '-1:1;::1 __ 
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my soul, during its absence from the body up to the very 
instant of its return. I have passed through the same out
stretching valleys; the same length and breadth of green 
grassy sward, and have extended my knowledge by the 
absolute recognition of those, who are aiding me now. The 
old man, who came to me, and who comforted me during my 
bewilderment, has behehl thrones erected and overthrown. 
Hie raiment is as white as snow; his hair is like the purest 
wool. Ten thousand times ten thousand has he stood 
between men in time and men in eternity. He is called by 
angels and men the Ancient of Days. Reasonable proof 
of an ever-enduring life seems to be hie greatest delight in 
affording. I am not the only one, to whom he has given a 
physical vision of translated humanity; it will therefore be vain 
for you to believe, that God refuses tQ show unto men what 
awaits them ; how they are expected to act, and think where 
they are going to spend His gift of eternal life. Perhaps the 
nearest idea which you can form of my condition and of the 
heaven which is mine, is by properly estimating all the 
possible comforts of a happy home ; for all in our spheres are 
as one great family, living in perfect and unbroken unanimity. 
The change from this great family life is, when we receive in 
our bosom the teachers a11d counsellors, who through their 
more glorified position of thought are nearer to their God. 
How can I impart to you; how can I prove my increased 
happiner.a and knowledge; but above all my increased 
interest and love for you? But truth is unfading in all its 
characteristics, and the truth is this, that however contracted 
may be the view of any soul called to eternity, however 
blank may be his ideas of geography or of literature, even if 
bis whole worl<l is centered on his one room or on. the wife, 
whom death bas compelled him to leave, and even if his ideas 
reach no higher than the future welfllt'e of her and bis children, 
still death comes to such a soul as a revelation : the narrow 
mind becomes widened, and the glory of knowledge accom
panies the act of translation. Thie is because there is God's 
law of association, which is an active principle throughout all 
the heavens. The Ancient of Days calls this the Law of 
Progress." 

follower of the Nazarene, than was the voice of tho Ancient 
of Days when speaking to me. 

"Dear Robert : I have used the word angel, not to imply 
any celestial creation or humanity, but in its broad sense and 
literal meaning, angefos, or measeoger. I am a measenger, 
claiming the position by as strong a right as the first Mes
senger of God. You may ask: 'What is a messenger's 
work?' It is not to roam through the heavens to carry 
God's commands from sphere to sphere: this is work per
formed under the law of God, under the principle of associa
tion, needing no special or voluntary service ; theTefore, the 
term messenger does not at all apply to humanity's work in 
the heavens. There are messengers who visit the earth ; 
who on the hearths of their fellow human beings, in time 
proclaim the Almighty's Messages and Will. These are 
the messengers of God, who, ere two centuries shall have 
paslled, will be welcomed nearly in every land. There is no 
intense solitude; no desert travail; no weary, thirsty, dreary 
pilgrimage to perform; unless the soul lovetb to dwell in 
darkness. 

Now, dear Recordtir, I myself, Robert Brown, am going 
to speak of this principle of association, as my college com
panion, Ernest Renault, chooses to call the law of progress. I 
consider that to-day this principle of association is startlingly 
manifested on earth. There was no sooner a rumour that this 
Empire was to m11et its mighty and for:nidable foe of the past 
than throughout the Colonial world came promises of assist
ance. During the cloud of Arab speard, through all those 
dreary desert marches, the principle of association brought 
N cw England shoulder to shoulder with Old England; prov
ing to the Continental nations, that the principle of associa
tion still bind the child to the parent; that the branches still 
honour the trunk, from which they drew their being. 

But to return to Ernest. He eaid: " I am happy; happy 
in my new-found liberty; happy in the possibility of my 
returning. I want to tell you mauy things, to impart know
ledge reasonably, so that from now through all your future 
you shall have no need to base your teaching on hypothesis. 
I have met none, but who have had earth experiences; for 
the longer period intervening between time and eternity 
there exist the Ancient of Days, and his contemporaries and 
followers. You meet with humanity, who have enjoyed 
longer or shorter periods of eternity; passing their lives in 
social intercourse with each other; with thoee near and dear 
to their hearts in time; feeling a sympathy . that cannot be 
outlived but growing stronger and stronger throughout 
every era of life eterual; therefore, I say, dwell no more 
on specialities of faith or human Gods. In heaven, that 
want of sympathy to those on earth cannot be: it is im
possible : annihilation were as possible, a11 a want of love 
from those around us and those in time. My experience 
was given to me for a purpose. It is not often that the 
dazzling light of eternity io permitted to a soul yet 1n time. 
It is not often that a soul has said to itself like unto mine : 
' Time for me is no more,' and then to come back again 
to all the realities of physical life. The Ancient of Days 
rescued me indeed from strange and awful thoughts, when 
he said: ' Your body is not your own ; it is only the temple 
provided by God, and therefore belongs to God; that body 
on which you gaze.' Even that great voice heard in the 
days of old, which came to the Seer of Patmos, approaching 
him, saying : ' I am the Alpha and the Omega, even the 
first and the last,' that voice, mighty and potential as it was 
in its import, was of uo more importance to the beloved 

"Ere I finish my firat message, listen ~ Robert: 'rell unto 
the priests, either those of tender heart or those fierce and 
malignant ones in their attacks against reason : tell them 
when they teach, that the messengers or angels of God have 
ceased to take any interest in the affairs of earth, and that 
the pen of inspiration is no longer held in the hands of men: 
I say, tell them boldly, that they are mistaken, and thst only 
in unceasing work can be their continuing happiness. Tell 
them that earth's former messengers have not retired into 
their several heavens, easily and lazily waving their palm 
branches; nor are they sitting motionless, idle, and con
tentedly praising God whilst seateJ in the place He has 
chosen for them; for such action would not be tolerated by 
the Almighty and unceasing Worker. 'l'ell these priests, 
that their mi88ion, their interest, and their work can only 
cease on earth, were time itself no more.." 

It was strange, that during the whole of the low and 
child-like voice, which thrilled through my ears, vividly 
fixing every word on my memory, I was trembling as if I 
had been undergoing some extraordinary task ; beads of 
perspiration not only hung about my brow, but streamed 
over the whole of my body, and this, my first communication, 
ended with the sound of a peaceful kiss. I was told after
wards, that it wa11 the lips of my earth friend pressing my 
brow. I did not feel them. Then my friend and his spiri
tual surroundings left me. 

Again, I ask yourself and your reader~. Was it possible 
for me to continue preaching Church of England doctrines, 
without feeling a vague uneasiness at my cowardly hiding of 
spiritual truth? I think now that it is especially hard when 
direct knowledge etep11 in, and entirely upsets former belief 
in a calling for which you were being trained. 

You know, that a student of law is training for a specific 
purpose, in a calling in which he hopes to gain his livelihood, 
and which he expects will return him an adequate reward for 
expenses incurred. So it is with ~he sire, who sends his son 
to college, under the one hope that he may obtain his degree, 
and become au ordained minister of the Established Church, 
with the same view and purpose of obtaining a living. So 
was the tenor of my thoughts after this my first communication. 
I thought earne11tly, and argued deliberately, how far it was 
advisable for me to enter iuto open opposition to that mode 
of life from which I expected to obtain a high position; pre
ferment in thn Ohurch for me being more than a probable 
contingen.!y, through the patronship of my near relative, Lord 
Cecil. I admit that these were selfish considerations. It was 
not fairly receiving the me88age of my friend; but remember 
that I had not then seceded from the Ohurch, and never had 
entertained one idea of doing so; for I knew, better than you 
can now realize, all the troubles that awaited me directly that 
I stood alone against the powerful many. 

At my next visit I will tell you how beautifully conclusive 
were the arguments of my friend Ernest, in making me 
strong for the sake of the truth. Good day, dear Recorder: 
I know not what part of the day it is. May God in heaven 
bless you.-Fum. 

SuNDt:RLANU: 3 1, Wellington Street, Southwick. April 11.-Mr. 
Wilkinson, of 'fyne Uock, gave U3 a beautiful addreas on " Voes Death 
end all? "-On K"8t~r Sunday we expect lo have Mr~. Yeeles amongst 
us again, anti ou the 18th Air. Scott, of Hetlon-le-Hole, eac11 to give 
three meeting~. Any further particulara m11.y \Je had at Mr. Warren·~, 
37, Hood Street, l\.lonkw61\fLl\OUtl\.-U. P. T. 
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EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN TO HER FRIENDS 
AND SYMPATHISERS. 

Since the announcement of my dearest mother's departure 
to the higher life, and the euepensi?n of my platform work 
in consequence of my urgent duties b,r my beloved hus
band's sick bed I have been favoured with a large number 
of kind and ay:Upathizing letters, bringing cheer and balm 
to a deeply wounded spirit and sick he~rt, yet too often 
calling for individual acknowledgments which I am wholly 
unable to give. 

Amongst other letters are some repro~ching me for not 
having mentioned them as the early. friends of my sweet 
mother in En"'land, and others wondermg why they have not 
received card; and ceremonial notices. 

To all these I would again beg your kindness, dear Mr. 
Burns, to say, when I wrote my mother:s. obit~ary, .it was ~y 
the aide of my suffering husband, requmng. aid and ?e.r~ice 
every moment, and with the silent dead m the adJoimng 
room-memory, heart, min<l, and nerve almost paralyzed 
into death at one moment, and stimulated to frenzy the next. 
There are, I know, such friends .as Mr. Slater, Mr. Thoe. 
Shorter, Mr. and Mrs. Tebb, etc., etc., who knew, remem
bered and loved mv most lovable mother. I did not make 
out a list in my obituary, but wrote as a bruised and fevered 
spirit permitted. 

As to " cards " or " memorials," with a sick house, and 
every prospect of a second funeral, ~ did not attempt. any 
such ceremonials. My poor mother a nephews and mecee, 
dear Mr. Lamont our minister, and my mother's most es
teemed Liverpool friends, Messrs. Mole and Lane, who most 
cordially volunteered to come,-these were all the followers 
whom the terrible exigencies of the case permitted to be 
present. 

FRIENDS A.LL! I thank you-thank you if you remember 
my angel mother with lov~ ; thank you for ~orde of s~~
pathy which help to sustam au overburdened life and spmt. 
vVhen the day-spring of health again revives, and my be
loved companion's health returns, as I know it will,-for the 
angels have told me eo,-I will divide my time and duty 
between him and the Cause we both love. Until then, I 
once more trespass on the ceaseless kindneBB and sympathy 
the Editor of this paper has shown me, to send these public 
thanks and grateful recognitions to all those I cannot answer 
individually. 

Emu HARDINGE-BRITTEN. 
The Lindens, Humphrey Road, Cheetham Hill, 

Manchester. 

THE A NNIVERSARY AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL. 
CONCERT AND LANTERN LECTURE. 

The meeting on Monday evening was the most successful 
Anniversary ever held in London. The spacious hall was 
well filled with the exception of back seats. It was such an 
audience as any Oause might have been justly proud of. 
Once again workers old and new gathered together in amity 
to recognise the gift of God in the manifestation of the spirit. 

Through the kind efforts of Mr. E. A. Tietkens, abundant 
and excellent materials for a concert were provided. Miss 
K. Poyntz had to announce at the last moment that the state of 
her voice from a bad cold would not allow of her appearing . 
It is to be regretted that there were not better opportunities 
for utilizing the superabundance of high class talent at 
disposal. Fortunately the instrumentalists obtained a very 
thorough hearing ; and it is not often that such a treat is 
afforded, under ordinary circumstances. Mr. Louis Lee is 
master of the pianoforte, and is the success of any occasion at 
which he may be present. Mr. B. Althaus, a young gentle
man, gave great delight to all by his performances on the 
violin; the music to which he gave such exquisite expression 
will not soon be forgotten by his enthusiastic audience. 

evening when people were beginning to leave. JVe.hope to 
see this favourite vocalist have a better opportunity amongst 
us soon. The fine duet " Exceleior," by .Mr, 'rietkene 3nd 
Mr. Alexander, closed the evening's entertainment. 

The Lantern Lecture was more sympathetically received 
than ever it had been before. A London audience gives 
indications of bi"'her knowledge in spiritual matters than any 
other. A number of views (about 120 in all, but many had 
to be sacrificed on account of time) were introduced of special 
interest to Londoners. There were our old well-known 
mediums Mr. Home, the Davenports, Mrs. Guppy, Meesrs. 
Herne a~d Williams and Mr. Husk. In the historical section, 
Mr. Coleman introduced Mrs. H ardinge-Britten, who wqs 
received with bursts of applause. Then came Mr. P eebles, 
~fr. Moree, Mrs. Butterfield and Dr. Newton as repre
sentatives of the early 'public work in London. 

W e have not apace to comment on the whole of the lecture. 
When Mr. Gladstone's portrait was shown as one of Mr. 
Eglinton's sitters, there was a vehement political demonstra
tion altogether unlooked for. The storm of ~pplauee drew 
forth an undercurrent of hieRes, which only fann ed the flame 
of approval, and the contest continued for some time. \Ve 
note the fact for Mr. Gladstone's comfort. The lecture was 
all too hurried, but as the music had been considerably 
abridged, the lecturer used every effort to make necesea,·y 
sacrifices. It was past ten o'clock, and two-fifths of tl!f.l 
lecture was undelivered. The lecturer had to set all arran~e
ments aside, and declare that he wo.uld then give the whole 
of the lecture without further interruption ; and he succeeded 
in concluding at 10.30. 'rhough this was inevitable, he 
regrets that others were not heard. 

The Lecture and ,Entertainment as a whole were thoroughly 
appreciated. It was declared to he well calculated to pro
mote the Cause. As the meeting was breaking np when the 
proceedings closed, it was ~poesihle to pa~ a vote of thanks 
to Mr. Tietkene and the friends who so kmdly co-operated 
with him, but they must have realized the great delight they 
afforded the audience. The oxy-hydrogen apparatus was 
most efficiently worked by Mr. J. Burns, Junior; never did 
the views appear to better advantage. 

Mrs. Burne got up the meeting by weeks of patient labour; 
but she desires to publicly express her thanks to those friends 
in various parts of London who exerted themselves so ear
nestly to sell tickets; and also to friends who contributed 
towards the heavy expenses. There is not time to strike a 
balance before we go to press, to see what remains for urgent 
cases of charity, which it is so desirable to benefit. 

Dear Mr. Burns,-I was very glad to hear your entertainment last 
evening was so successful. l•'rom what my companion tells rue you ma.do 
one mistake, which I attribute to the many wonders I had to relaw last 
Wednesday, aa t-0 what goes 011 in thia house at my seances, and the 
short time I had for the relation, before tha 5eance commenced. 

I did not tell you Ira Davenport has yet materialized here, but he has 
spoken to me twice. The last time he reminded me of a seance he, his 
brother, and Mr. Fay gave in our house in "London City,"_ as he termed 
it. His voice was quite loud and clear, the nasal in tonation so exact, 
and the Yankoo method of expression so tru~ . that strangers would have 
found some difficulty in believing a 9hoal was conversing with me. The 
seance ·• Ira Davenport " spoke of, took place nearly twenty years since, 
when the Brothers Davenport came to England. I had in no way 
forgotten the circumstance, being in my own house. I got into the 
cabinet, and W l\S tied by one of our guests (a naval officer) between the 
young men. The noises, playing of musical instruments, protrusion of 
hand!! from the hole cut in the top of the centre door, .commenced at 
once, but the Brothers never moved. 

lt was on this memorable cccasion I was told by " John King " that 
I am a medinm by " brain impression," an opinion he still holds : time 
has greatly added to the power. 

No doubt " Ira Davenport " call materialize with the help of the 
luminous slate, as he was so good a medium on earth. I have tound as 
part of my long sniritual experience, that spirits are only· men, women 
and children in a higher state of life ; they mount the ladder of p ro
gress by degrees. I havo asked "John King " about t~is, and h e con
firms my opinipn. Spirits; wllen they observe there ia not euoligh power 
present for all to speak, or materialize, or both, kindly and politely (as 
well-bred human beings would do) give it up to each other. I . will t ry 
to get. courage euough to relate some of my experienceR, with M.1-. Husk 
as medium, but I would only do it for general publication, f rom a s eJl..Je 
of duty to the cause of Spiritualism. It is not agreeable to be thought 
mad, untruthful, or a conniver at cheating, all of which I shall oo 
accused of being , quite innocent, nevertheless, of relating anything th.a~ 
is at all fa lse or fa11cied.-l remain, yours ''ery truly, 

AGNES M AR \' CAUPJJ ELL . 
Argyll Hquse, Highland Road, Upper Norwood; April 18, 1886. 

Mr. Alex.antler could only give the opening song, which 
pleasantly reminded the company of his former appearance 
amongst us. Miss Emily Clarke, her first appearance amongst 
the Spiritualists, found occasion to sing both her songs. She 
at once enthralled the deep attention of the meeting. She 
bad set herself a rather difficult task, hut she acquitted 
herself in a most creditable manner, her management of the 
voice indicating high culture. Mr. Tietkens could only be ~AnKoNrE: Beat· Tree Hoad: April l~ .-After iuvocatfon b y the 
heard in one song, and his sweet tones are so deeply rooted gmdes of Mr. Turner, and readrng of Scr1pt?I"C by Mr. Uoebu~k. Mr. 
• h ffi · f L d d' h h · f Featherstone was controlled, and gave a d~urse on ." Casting out m t e a . ect~one o on ~n an tencee, t. at t e. eupJ.>reBB1on o I Devils." At the close Mr. Turner w~ controlled for clairvoya.n~. H e 
any of bts pieces was a misfortune. Mies Jees1e Dixon fared gave six deocriptions, all recOgnised but one. Our two mediums are 
worst of all, as she could not be heard till the close of the m&king great progrtl88.-A. LLOYD. 
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SUNSHINE-LIGHT. 
The warmth and life-giving, or rather life-developing, properties 

afforded by the rays of the sun are typical of that Spiritual Light which 
serves to bring forth and develop whatever latent faculties within us 
lie. Nature's glorious stmshioe causes vegetation to grow. the birds to 
sing, the sea-waves t-0 glisten, aye, e'en the gentle breeze, as it caresses 
my cheek, seems other than it would wers not King Sol reigning in all 
his splendour. So in the Spirit-world, of which thiil is but a type. 

Jlut tcill aome cloud& alway• be necessary as co11ducivc to enhance the 
beauty of the prospect 1 Possibly: I know not-the shade to •how up 
the biightness; ayll, but the sunshine glorifies even thl' clouds. They 
arc powerless to affect us while we remain under the immediate inftu
encc of The Light. 

Oh ! !tow my heart bleeds for those poor unfortunates who both in 
the physical and spintual sense are shut out from a large amount of 
light and air,-some through their own faults and misdeeds, others 
through circumstances by them uncoot.rollable: nor can we take the 
glorious light to them, they must come forward and be willing for its 
vivifying effulgence to dawn within their heart and intellect, just as the 
tender blade of grain in this spring-time of the year does not resist the 
iofinencc of Nature, but is receptive of all which tends to its growth. 

And must we not except the refreehing shower:
" Constant sunshJo~ howe·er weloomo. 

Ne'er wonld ripen fru.tt or fl ower, 
Giant oaks owe balf their greatn-

'l'o Ibo s ~atbing tempest's power." 

I would liken storms and showers to thOlle eros.'!-ioftueoces to which we 
arc at times subj ected, for the purpose of advancing our spiritual wel
fare. Did the young spring shoots and fl owers droop at the approach of 
a thunder-cloud , and instead of being benefitted by its freshness, say: 
" W c will not," and refuse to lit\ their headsaod be glad, the object for 
which that cloud was sent would be frustrated, and w~ would be bereft 
of our summer delights and autumn riches. Exozi..~1oa. 

J ersey, April 6, 18i 6. 

APHORISMS. 
Ti mo is money and money is power only for him who knows how to 

apply the time and to spend the money. 
lf you will win a woman betray to her your secrets ; if you will Jose 

her betray her own. 
Self-love and self-interest ought to .be banished from the world, and 

then a great many apparent virtues and almost all vices will be ban
ished. 

Sorrow dispose tho heart to friendship and love ; the unhappy one 
knows no enjoyment but the yearning of a heart longing for sympathy, 
and therefore he becomes food of such beioga as have sympathy with 
him. 

Hypocrisy is the belief in being more perfect than others. 
The more our spirit is expanded on earth, the more heavenly bli~s it 

will contain. 
'l'o a young and charming lady is j ustice seldom shewn by another 

one. 
A brilliant language in common conversation is similar to the stars, 

which soar too high hut impart light to our earth. 
Stopford Place, J ersey, April 3, 1886. J. L. liANAU. 

THE REV. (?) THOS. ASHCROFT AT BLACKBURN. 
1 see the Rev. (?) '!'hos. Ashcroft bas turned up ag:iin. Encouraged 

by the apparent success of his former appearance at Audley, this chival
rous defender of the faith cesayed to again give the same lectures In the 
Exchange L ecture Hall. A syllabUB of the lectures had been issued 
containing some very remarkable statements, Ashcroft declaring that he 
would positively prove Spiritualism to he a pretensious, bombastic, ridi
culous and a lying system. Instead, however, of performing this mar
vellous feat, Ashcroft clearly demonstrated that the above indictments 
may be truly applied to himself, for this man of Ood, ' this spiritual 
teacher has on more than one occasion during his recent visits to Blar k
burn, disgraced himself and the Cause he represents by resorting to base 
and despicable falsehoods. I visited the first meeting on W ed
nesday night, anu was rewarded for my pains by witne&;ing an ex
hibition of a most ridiculous character. .Ashcroft, with the recollection 
of his former visit still green in his memory, deemed it prudent to muz
zle the mouths of the people by intimating that Oil no account would 
questions be allowed. The whole lecture, like its predecessors, was one 
lung tirade of abuse and millrepresentatinn, all who in any way were 
connected with Spiritualism being denounced as heretics and impostors, 
and fit only to be lodged in the lunatic asylum. 

" Alas for the r&rlty 
Of clerloal charity." 

By way of change, for I suppose bis lectures have become so stale as 
to be utterly devoid of interest, .Ashcroft provided his friends with a 
little variety in the shape of a magic lantern entertainment. 

Portraits of emin11nt Spiritualist.ff were thrown on the screen, as were 
also, alleged "spirit-writings, spirit-photographs, &c.," all which wer.i 
aigltly suggestive of Mr. Ashcroft haviog been busily engaged with his 
old fri~nd the Police News. The whole affai~ was intensely ludicrous, 
partakmg more of the nature of a penny show with Mr. Ashcroft as 
theological 01oun'6ba11k, a position which be filled with singular euecess. 

At the conclu ion of his recitation this orthodox bantam threw on the 
screen his" challenge of 12 years' standing" to ally representative for a 
six nights' discussion, on condition that physical phenomena be produced 
on the platform. 

:Mr. &hero!\ knows as well as any Spiritualist knows that physical 
phenomena cannot be commanded, and while be shelters himself behind 
this wall ho is safe. But let the man come forth from his cowardly .re
treat and attack the subject in a fair and honest manner. and we promi!l6 
that any number of opponents shall be found willing to discuss the 
question with him. If Spiritua1ism be the abominable thing this man 
declares it is, and if he be BO anxious for the propagation of truth, why 
should he so obstinately refuse to discuss the question on its merite, 
wit.bout demanding phenomena which he knows cannot be commanded? 

Suppose for a moment we view Mr. Ashcroft'& posi tion in the same light 
in which be views that of the Spiritualist, and what shall we find ? Mr. 
Ashcroft claims to be a believer in Christ, and asserts that the power of 
Christ is great to day as ever it was. U that be true. then Mr. Ash. 
crof& should have no objection to being put to tho test of a true believer. 
'Vhat does Christ say! ln commissioning his apo ties to preach the 
gospel he 1<ay~. " And these l>igns shall follow them that believe: in my 
ua rne shall they cast out devils; t~ey shall speak with new tongues ; 
they shall take up serpents; and if they drink an.v deadly thing, it 
shall not hurt them ; they shall Jay hands on the siek, ancl they shall 
recover,"-Mark, xvi., 17and18. Thu~ is expressed in the authorized 
version the deploma a Christian can have. 

Can Mr. Ashcroft cast out devils, or speak with new tongues ? Dare 
he take up a serpent? ls he prepared to drink a dose of poison, or is he 
able t-0 heal the bed-ridden person whom he so much speaks about ? I I 
not, then he fails to comply with the conditivns of the true belie,,er, 
and t~us demonstrates that he is no believer at all, but practically an 
AtheJSt · 

No, Mr: A~hcroft docs not mean public debate; ho has more sense . 
than to bll caught at that game. H e is a bombastic boaster, and fo; 12 
years ~e has ~en deli.vcring the ~me recitation, called by him a lec'tore, 
sometimes with one tit.le, then with another. "Spiritualism: and why 
1 object to it," he calls it at Preston ; at Blackburn, the same lecturo 
he calls" A night with the spirits," and so on throughout the country. 
From_ 18t4: to 1886 he bas been reciting the same old story. Does th.is 
look hke a debater ? Can he debate? I very much question whether 
h.e can; I admit be ~n give a. recitation, b:it reciting tlltl same recita
tion for twelvti years 1s one thmg, and pucltc debating another ; arnl no 
one knows this better than Mr. Ashcrof& himself. No, Ashcroft objtcta 
to debate, although he would have his Christian brethren believe he 
court.~ it with the Spirituali.•ts. He is a money-grubber, and so Jong as 
peoplo .are f?<Jlish c~qugh to give him their si."tpences and shillings so. 
long will tins obnox10us As11nusT pose before the public as a wollld-be
exposcr of the most tremendous fact the world has ever gecn. 

W.R. MoouE. 

OPENING OF A NEW ROOM AT BACUP. 
The old meeting room having become too small, a new one was 

opened on April 4. We had services at 2.30 and 6.30; Mis.• Sumner 
of Bingley, was the speaker. She is very young but a promising tranc~ 
and clair\'oyaot medium. The room was full, although the weather 
wa., very wet. 

On Monday night, Mr. J.B. Tetlow gave a very instructive trance 
discourse. Ile commenced by giving the description of an elderly pair 
that had formerly liyed in th.at building. There were several persons 
present that recogmscd the old man, who wa11 described as over sixty 
years of age, with a swallow-tailed. coat, k~e.e breeches, . grey stocking;., 
&c. Then he gave the psycholog1eal conditions of the room, which he 
said were not very good, but that might be improved by unity and 
sympa.t~y towards ou.rselves and the .surroun~ing i?fluences. Ho gave 
the or1grn of the Society, not from rnformat1on gwen to the medium, 
but from the surro110diog influences; and I ma.v say he was very 
correct. After this be took for bis subject, "The origin of Spiri
tualism, its progrcse and teaching." H e explained clearly that it ·Was 
no new doctl'ine, but the gate to tho Spirit.-worlJ. had been closed 
by tyranny and euperstition. As the people got wiser and more 
determined to think for tbelllllelves, Spiritualism would be more accepted. 
'rhe Bible, he said, was full of ita truths, but the people would have to 
get rid of the various dogmas and creeds before they could sec and com
prehend ihem. Morality and spirituality could be cultivated bv 
parents and inherited by tho children, as well all wealth and health. 
After keeping the audience spell-bound by his fluent oratory for about 
au hour, the guidtlll offered to answer a few questions, but none wa.s 
asked. H o finished a good night's work by giving three psychometric 
delineations of character, two admitting that they had · beo'I very 
correctly described. · · 

On Tuesday night, Mr. T . Postlethwaite gave a spirited defence of 
Spiritualism . Be denounced the action of divines in opposing Spiri
tnaliitm, from foar Jest they should be like, OLhello, their occupation 
gone. 

Collections were made at each meeting to defray the expences, and 
the appeal was well re.9ponded to. ADRIEL Hun.q-r, Sec. 

2i, Bold Street. 

MrnDLESBORouoe: Spiritual Lyceum, April 11.-Present, sixty 
membera, tun officers, and sLx visitors. v'V e had silver-chain recitations 
ealisthenias and marching, the two latter exercises being performed in a~ 
?xcellent n~aoner. 'Ye then formed in~ groups; each group beil)g 
mstructed m an effic1ont manner by their several leaders, on various 
suhjects. All ~mr mcm.hers acquitted themselves in a praise-worthy 
manner. Special mentwn may be made of two, who had committed 
a whole chapter of the bible to memory in one week, and were rewarded 
by their leader, Mr. Bevan, with a revised copy of the New Te.~tament. 
With our gradual increase of members, and the efficient staff"of officers 
now conducting the business of the Lyceum, we are looking forward with 
great.er expectations than ever to the coming year for both 8piritual and 
mental progression.-A. V. 

.BLACKBnBN: Children's Lyceum, April 11.-0penecl punctually at 
9.30 a .m., wi~h singing and prayel'. Present: 12 officers, 60 members 
2 visitors. After the opening we formed into seven groups, and had 
lessons on Physiology, and Abraham's faith in offering up his son Isaac 
as a sacrifice. Lyceum closed. Members were marched out in order 
respectively, beginning with the first group and ending with the 
seventh.-M. B. 

PENZANOE.-'l'he friends d011ire us to make ptiblic their best thanks to 
those who' •O kindly responded to their appeal for books aud papers -
R1cu ARD QuANOE, H on. Seo. 

l\lmDLESBoltODGH : Old Liothorp, April 11.-We had a v'ery nice 
meeting. The gui'.les of a lady friend spoke for a short time on a ques
tion ai;ked by a gentleman .Pf611ent: " Does God uphold Slavery?" 
She dealt e;d¥'ustively with the suhject, showing an answer in the oega-
tive.-BRYTHON. . 
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LONDON, FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
There is remarkable harmony between the views of Mr. 

MnBBey and Mr. Schutt in respect to the transmission of ideas 
from the past. Our report of Mr. Massey's lecture is un
fortunately only a skeleton. He gave great prominence to 
the light which Spiritualism throws on the problem of Evil. 
Mr. 8chutt's lecture is truly wonderful as coming from a 
speaker who is not a scholar; but under influence speaks in 
11 scholarly manner. The poems on "The Seasons" teach 
beautiful 11piritual truths. 

As to the Protestant's exaggeration of the devil idea, be 
it remembered that the Papists had obliterated conscience 
and the distinction between right and wrong. In turn the 
ecalrsiastics of to-day haye committed the like enormity, and 
Spiritualism gives us a still more accentuated definition of 
Evil, and of man's need to seek for safety. We have smoeth 
sailing to-day compared with what fell to the lot of Luther, 
Calvin and Knox, and in the work of evolution from the 
then prevailing gloom of Rome, they made tremendous 
i;trides. 'fhe appalling fact of evil and of human responsi
bility they made a strong point of. It was a grancfbcginniag, 
but not a finality. Four centuries hence, our personal views 
may be also capable of improvement. Do not let us begin 
to pat the Papists on the back. 

We have been asked to intimate that an emissary from the 
Sartorial Spiritualists wiJI visit Liverpool on Sunday, and 
dilate upon the pecuniary advantages and neceesitics of 
cliquetarianism. Now this is a matter that is quite beyond 
our province, and we will not be induced to enter upon it on 
:my account. In none of our visits to the country do we 
introduce anything but Spiritualism pure and simple. The 
L'fe and Teachings of the Spirit is all we can enter upon. 
vVe would consider it a crime of the firot magnitude to go 
amongst a people, rPjoicing in partial liberty from ecdeHills
tical bonds, and induce thew to place themselves under rule 
or regulation of any body of men. An " organization ·• of 
so-called " Spiritualists" would just be as despotic and op
posed to man's true liberty snd SJJiritual interests as an 
organization of Papists, A1 glicane or \Vesleyaus. It iH the 
method that is bad, and debnses to if.II own level good men 
who have been intercliqued by it. 'VVe had thought Liver
pool had amply sowed its wild oatt! in the past. Verb. sap. 

On Snnrlay evening Mr. Burns made allu~ion to the 
demise of Mrs. Floyd, as formerly a member of that congre
gation, and the mother of Mrs. Hardinge-Britten, who had 
for some time ministered .to them. He expressed the sym
pathy !JC the London friends with Mrs. Britten in her present 
bereavement; hoping to see her yet again when the heart
""ound has healed, and the light of the spirit guiding and 
sustaining, undimmed by any earth-shadow. 

REv. AsacROFT AND J. BuRNs.-Many of the friends 
are very 1111gry at the scandalous manner in which our Re
presentative is spoken of by this Christian opponent. We 

sympathize with our friends in tbe attacks which their feelings 
sustain; but what we do not bear does not affect us. Ash
croft knows that all his insinuations are baseless, hence his 
fury. For our part we can afford to be magnanimous. We 
have got truth and right on our side, and twice has Mr. Burne 
challenged this person to his face, and yet no single argu
ment could he adduce either to justify his own side of the 
question or invalidate ours. If he will go on doing evil, that 
is his look out, not ours. By using his agitation judicioUBly, 
it may be made helpful to our work. It is quite intolerable 
that any Spiritualist should stoop to meet him in debate; 
that would be a virtual acknowledgment of his importance. 
We have 11een Mr. Wallis's name in this connection, and we 
are not a little astonished that any speaker should hire him
self out for such a purpose. Evil befalls the evil-doer sooner 
or later, so that if this man attempts to injure us, he has our 
pity rather than malice. 

BAD VENTl!.ATION.-Many an otherwise excellent plat
form utterance is choked at birth because of the bad ventila
tion of the balls used. ·we noticed this particularly some 
years ago at Sowerby Bridge, during the delivery of an 
address in the Lyceum. The place was crowded, and the 
windows and doors of the neat little hall were quite closed. 
It was rather a warm summer's evening, and towards the 
close the " influence" became so bad that it was quite impos
sible to give utterance to thoughts that were ready at band 
within the mind. As the proceedings closed, the tightly 
shut hall explained the difficulty. Again at Jersey, the 
afternoon meeting was half-spoiled for want of ventilation. 
The answers to questions were cut short from want of pawer 
to prcceed. ·when it was too late the closed room was seen 
to have provided the obstruction of thought. Iu the even
ing it was well ventilated, and the "influence" and utterance 
were aJI that could be desired . The latest example is that of 
last Sunday at Cavendish Rooms. By the time the prelimin
ary singing and reading were got through, the speaker was 
so prostrated that he could not proceed. Some of the win
dows in the roof were opened after much delay, and by the 
time that tlrn meeting closed, the ventilation was sensibly 
improved. There had been a V1l omen's Christian meeting in 
the same room in the afternoon, and likely a meeting in the 
morning ; and the place had been used for dancing leBBons 
and assemblies aJI through the week, by day as well as in the 
evenings, and possibly it had not been properly ventilated the 
whole of the time. There was a pretty bath of abomina
tions in which to plunge a speaker and audience for spiritual 
purposes'. 'l'he speaker likened it to going into a restaurant, 
and being served with a plate from which several persons 
had previcnsly eaten; but the comparitiOU was not sufficiently 
strong. Between two meetings the hall should be well ven
tilated, and if it be ncceseary, the windows can be closed 
again when the air bas been renewed. Oxygen is the Divine 
element of life. We speak about " inspirational " speaking, 
which literally means "breathing" speaking; and yet we 
frequently stint the supply of air to breathe, and as a result, 
the " inspiration " i11 gone. 

HoLJDAY GATHERIKGs.-We call special attention to the 
Directory, on page 254, in which will he found particulars of 
Teas, Concerts, &c., at F'elling, Helton-le-Hole, Leicester. 
\Vest Pelton, Pendleton, H oxton, Chesterton and Rochdale. 

NEX'f WEEK'S "MEDIUM" A DAY SOONER. 
On account of Good Friday, next week"s MEDIUM will go 

to press on Wednesday. All communications must be re
ceived on TU£sday Mor11i11g. Pleaee write carefully and 
cut it short, as Mr. Burne will be absent in the North. 

CLOSING OF .CAVENDISH ROOMS MEETINGS. 
At the close of his addrees on Sunday evening, l\Ir. Btttns 

said he would be absent for the next two Sundays. and on 
other occasions during the Spring. He could not profess to 
carry on these meetings and be somew4ere else. He would 
be respon~ible for the rent, if the friends would supply the 
platforru and conduct the meetings. There was no response, 
and so with reluctance it was announced that the meetings 
would be discontinued in that place. On several occasions 
the suggestion has been thrown out for co-operation, but it 
has met with no reeponse. 

On Sunday evening, the meetings will be continued at the 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row. There will be 
no speaker, but it may be best to meet for mutual improve
ment, and form a congregation independent of speakers. To 
commence at 7 o'clock. 
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GERALD MASSEY'S SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

LEOTURES, 

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAM PLAOS:. 

SoeJEO'l': (Sunday, April 18th)-
" Man in Search of His Soul, and How he Found It." 

Doors open at 3 o'clock; Lect·ure at 3.30. 
Hall, x/- ; Gallery, 6d. 

"We consider Gerald Masaey one of the striking literary characters 
of our time. His hand touches skilfully a harp of resonant beauty. and 
he is a thinker and a student of no common mould. He is moreover a 
Freethinker, strong and fearless as the beat of us, and baa a delicacy of 
touch, and an arti,tic refinement which are possessed by few of us." -
1'he Secular Re-oiew. 

MR. BURNS'S LECTURES IN NORTHUMBERLAND. 
Under the auspices of the N orthuml>erland J\Iiners, who are adherents 

of our <Jause, Mr. J. Burns will give his La11tern and other Lectures as 
follows:-

SATURDAY, APRIL 17. Co-operative Hall, Seaton T errace, at 7 p.m· 
Chair by Mr. J. A. Rowe. Vocal and instrumental mu.sic by Mr. John 
Forster and lllr. Geo. Adams. Admission, front seats ls., baclt seaUI 6d. 

SoNDAY, APRIL 18, Boys' School-room, Seghill, at 10.30 a.m ., 
·' Answers t-0 Questions" on the Lantern Lecture. At 6.30 p.m., "'.rhe 
Religious Principles of Spiritualism." Uollectioos. 

Mo.sDH, APIUL 19, Ashington, Co-operatirn Hall, Lantern Lecture 
at 7 p.m. Musical selections. AdmiBSion, front seats ls., back seats Gd. 

T uESDJ.Y, APRIL 20, Blyth , Central Ilall, Lantern Lecture at 7.30 , 
Doors open at 7 p.m. Admit1Sion, front seal<I ls., back seats 6d. 
QuestiollS at tl1e close. 

OUR REPRESENTATIVE ON TYNE-SIDE. 
A host of most kind and pressing invitations have been received from 

the North. Mr. Burns will accept as many as time will permit. 
NoRTll SHIELDS : 6, Camden :Street, Wednesday, April 21, Mr. Burns 

will give an address, and will be glad to see a' ma.ny triends as possible. 
SouTH SmELDs: 19. Cambridgti Street, Thursday, April 22. 'l'he 

Lantern Lecture at 7.30 p.m. Fron~ sea.ta, l s. ; Back seats, 6d. 

TJ:lE LAN'l'ERN LECTUUE AT HETTON-LE-HOLE. 
Ou Good Friday, April 23, a Grand Demonstration of Co Durham 

Spiritualists will take place in l\linera' New Hall:- In addition to thll 
Tea and Entertainment, the Lao!A!ru Lecture will be givtJn. Ad
mission at 6.30: l<'ront seats, ls. ; Second sea.ts, Gd. 

OUR BEPRESENTATIVE AT BISHOP AUCKLAND. 
A very cordial invitation has been utended to Mr. Burna to revisit 

this old centre of •piritual work on his way South. 
Sunday, April 25, T emperance Hall, Bishop Auckland: Conference of 

County Durham Spiritualists at 2.30. Lecture at G.30, by Mr. J. Burns. 
Monday, April 26, Lantern Lecture in 'l'emperance Hall, at 8 o'clock. 

Admission ls. and Gd. 

'l'HE LANTERN LEC'l'UHE A 1' MORLEY. 
011 Saturday evening, May 8, Mr. Uurns will give the La11tern 

Lecture in the Gil-Operative Hall. A quart.ette from Sowerby Bridge 
is expected to furnish their exquisite mu~ic between tho parts. 
Admi8"io11: ls. ; and Gd. 

On Sunday, May 9, Mr. Buras will speak twice in the same hall: at 
2.30 he will answer questions on the Lantl:ru Lecture, and in tho even
ing gi.-e a discourde on some phase of Spiritualism. 

GERALD MASSEY'S LECTURE 
ON 

''THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS OR EVIL; 

IN THE LIGHT OP' EVOLUTION." 

Gerald Massey's audiences keep up wonderfully well, and 
yet they are mainly compoaed of outsiders and persons 
unknown to Spiritualists. Mr. Gledstanes made the remark, 
" Tht:re i1 not a &ingle face here that I !wow!" 

The lecturer is respectful in his manner and matter, but he 
is wonderfully incisive and logical. Whene v er necessary his 
every utterance betokens the student, and his conclusions 
indicate the scientific quality of his mind. Of couroe, it 
would be the ~eight of stupidity to suppose that any person 
thoroughly committed to the orthodox religions of to-day 
would agree with the inferences; but there can be no two 
opinions about the authenticity and quality of the data. 
Honest, earnest and fearless research alone could have 
wrought such intellectual results, and results are everything 
with Mr. Massey, when he is sure of their pedigree. His 
whole soul seems to enter into his subj ect, and he becomes so 
absorbed that he quite frequeutly speaks too quickly for con
venient listening; otherwise, lte is very clear and distinct in 
his utterances, because he is clear in thought. 

Mr. Massey commenced by saying that there aro two 
things which in bis estimation constitute the unpardonable sin 
of the parent against the innocence of childhood. 'fhe one is 
in allowing the little ones to run the risk of blood-poisoning 
through the filthy process of vaccination; the other iu per
mitting the mind and soul of their children to be inoculated 
with the more fatal virus of false orthodox dogmas. " Gen
eration after generation," said he, " we learn, unlearn and 
relearn the sawe lying legendary lore, and at best it takes 
half of all one's life time to slough off the error that is in
stilled during the earlier half." 

The lecturer said that the crucial question of the man 
Friday was too much for Robinson Crusoe. 

Friday, you remember, asks, " But if God much strong, 
much mighty-mighty as the devil, why God no kill the 
devil? So make him no more wicked? " "Crusoe,·· said 
Mr. Massey, "imitating other theologists, anci not knowing 
what to say, pretended not to hear him." 

Every belief, superstition and mental type, had its natural 
genesis, the devil included. Myths and allegories, whose 
significance was once unfolded to the initiates in the ancient 
myeteries, have been adopted in ignorance, and re-issued as 
real truths, divinely vouchsafed to mankind for the first and 
only timo when found in the Hebrew writings. 

The earlier religions had their myths, interpreted by the 
oral and unwritten wisdom. We have ours misrepresented, 
and a great deal of what has been imposed upon us as God's 
direct, true and sole revelation to man, is a mass of inverted 
myth, under the shadow of which we have been cowering as 
timorously as birds in the stubble, when a kite, in the shape 

H . J. Pearce, Editor of Hoiue and Home, will lecture at Eleusis Club, of a hawk, is held hovering overheard, as I have seen 
King's Road, Chdsea, on Sunday evening, April 24th; subject- practised in England. We speak of ••the jaws of darkness," 
"Gerald Massey: Poet, Politician, and '1.'eacher." To commence at 8. and darkness was the vast, huge, swallower of the light, night 

ALDERsun·r.-lllr.A. Slee, 9, Welliogton Terrace, Waterloo Road, is f · h u ; k th " "d "fi d h · 
a trance meclium, holding meetings at his own house. He will be glad a ter IJ!g t. n e n?w .. 18 was. 1 en ti c as t e p~1mary 
to meet with sitter.;, or visit other ciroles within a practicable distance. power, because the pnm1t1ve, or early ruan reckoned time by 

~lr. and Mr. Haw.kin~ talk about going to Jersey fo~ a ~ortuight's I nights, and the Y.ears by the eclipses. This moue of reckon ing 
hoh~ay. Mr. Ilawkrns is a g~ heal~r. aoJ Mr.;. Rawkms is a trance was first and universal. So many darks preceded so many 
medium.-W hen J\Irs . Grooms portrait ~as shown on th? .screen, there days. Tho dark power is primary j 11 all the old traditions 
was a spontaneous demand from the audience for her to vl8lt Jersey. . . 

Miss Ellen A. make, 9
1 

Phillip Street, Pendleton, sends .. Glad tid- a.nd cults of the human race.. Sacnfice was. first off ere~ to 
i~gs " which. she c~r,ied fro~ luminous lett~ l"ll like gold held up_ t? h~r tne power of darkness. The m~ucnc~ of mght, the .ec~ipse 
view bhaa ~pmt. llae bentu~euts are beauti.ful, but t~e compos1t1on ui and the black thunder-cloud bcrng first felt, the prlllntlve 
soruew t mcgular. !f s?e w1l~ peniever~ with her clairvoyance, much man visibly emerges, from the shadow of darkneBB, as deeply 
more perfect ..:ommumcat.lons will be received. · d d · d l"bl d d · h" h" · d h" b d 

PLYMOUT11.-Mr. Burt will commence a series of weekly servies, on ~mpresee an Ill .e 1 y ye wit l? 1s.m1.n as ~as 18 o. y. 
\N edoesday evtJnings, at 10, Hoegate Place, on May 5. T ickets for the rho black man w1thou t was negroid w1thlll, as lus reflection 
for the course ls., which bhould be secured in advau~. Further partic- remains in the mirror of mythology. The darkness, then, in 
ularsLnext wP.el!~· ,, 'l'h t "b t• h' 1 1 

h had the natural phenomena, was the original devil that put out 
.. 03T BY mE. - econ n n wns w 1c 1 avo the pleasure li h b II · · · I h b l h 

of handing t.o Mr. Braiu are : Mr,. Joae8•8 seanceB, l 7s. !Id. ; Mr. Coffin's, g t Y s v.•a owlllg it mceBBant y as t e eu t e ene~Y·. ~ e 
6 ~. Gd. ; Self-help Asaociation, 5s.; total, £1 tis. 3d . While thanking obetructor, deluder, and general adversary of man. Primitive 
kind contributors, I beg to lay emphaais on the fact that a cabinet- man did not postulate or personify a devil behind visible 
maker's tools cost up~·ar? of ~n times the sum su~scribed to replace phenomena, that caused the darkness. Darkness was the 
them. Fui ther contnbut1ons will be gratefully received b\• Mrs. Jones, d ·1 d 1 h p J3 d I · h ( . h" h 
lH, Great Orwond Street, and lllr. Coffin, 13, Kingegate ::itreot, W.<J.- cv1, an e~e? so ate. as t e arsee nu ~us w i~ 
.A. GrnsoN. means the or1gmal creation) external darkness is the devil. 

HoxToN: April 9.-At 6::1, Hoxton Street, a very harmonious circle The seven devils or seven heads of the dragon in the 
of friends and some strangers met to listen to the guides of Mr. R. H . Akkadian myths of creation are born in the mountains of 
Armitage, who ~ave an instructive address on the " Spirit Spheres."- sunset, which shows the same natural genesis in the physical 
April 11, At l t8, Boxton Street, Mr. Armitage's guides dealt in a phenomena. They had their birthplace where the eun went 
masterly aud plea.sing manner wit11 thti " l'Wllling of the Spirit from 
the Body." Mi'!.S William.s gave us one of her beauiif!J.). recitations.- down. At the same place1 in the west, the Egyptians 
C. V B., Sec. · · · · · · · · · ~tatjoned ~4e great crocodile that swallowed down the lighta, 
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the sun, moon and stars, as they set each night, in the wide
open jaws of darkness. Hence the crocodile was an ideograph 
of the swallowing darkness, and of earth, or the waters below 
called the abyss ; and the tail of the crocodile remained in 
the Egyptian hieroglyphics as the sign of Kam ; that is, of 
blackness or darkness. 

breaker in spite . of any belief of his, that his sins and their 
inevitable results can be so cheaply sponged out, as he has 
been misled to think through the shedding of blood. 

Ours is the devil of heredity, working in two worlds at 
once. Ours is a far more t~rrible way of realizing the here
after, when it is brought home to us, in concrete fact, whiither 
in this life or the life to come, than any abstract idea of hell 
can afford. For example:-

The earliest mode of representing the eternal alternation of 
external phenomena, called night aud day, or darkness and 
light, is to be found in the universal myth of the Twin 
Brothers, imperfect versions of which may be found in the 
legends of Cain and Abel, and Esau and .Jacob. In this myth 
the dark and the day are born twins of the Great Mother, 
and these brothers a.re portrayed as being at enmity with each 
other and in conflict before their birth, as are the darkness 
and the light at dawn. They fight one another in the effort 
to get born first. This becomes the well-known struggle for 
the birthright. Far more perfect versiohs of the £ame mythos 
are extant aruoug the Blacks of AmtraHa, the red Indians of 
America, and the Bushmen and Hotten~ots of Africa; more 
perfect because simpler, nearer to nature, and less moralized. 

In the olden days when immortala were said to come visibly down; 
There went a youth with an angel through the gates of an Eastern 

town. 
They p~ed a dog by the roadsid .!, where dead and rotting it lay, 
And the youth at the gha.~tly odoar, sickened and turned away. 
He gathered his robe.~ about him, and hastily hurried thence ; 
But naught annoyed the angel's clear, pare, immort.al sense. 
By came a lady, lip-luscious, on delicate, ·mincing feet; 
All the pla\)6 grew glad with her presence, the air about her sweet. 
For she came in fragrance floating, and her voice most silvery rang, 
And the youth, to embrace her beauty, with all his being sprang. 
A sweet, delight.some lady, and yet the legend saith: 
'!'he angel, while he passed her, shuddered and held his breath. 

Only think of a fine lady, who in this life has been wooed 
and flattered, sumptnously clad and delicately fed, for whom 
the pure, sweet air of heaven had to be perfu.med as incense, 
and the red rose of health had to fade from many human 
faces to blossom in the robes she wears, and every sense bad 
been mos~ daintily feasted, and ber whole life summed up in 
one long thought of self! Think of her finding herself in 
the next life a spiritual leper, a walking pestilence, a personi
fied disease-a sloughing sore of this life, which the spirit 
has to get rid of, an excrescence of this life's Relfishness, at 
which all good spirits stop their noses, and shudder when 
they come near ! Don't you think if she realized that as a 
fact, in time it would work more effectually than much 
preaching? 

Naturally, the devil of darkness w"s the first divinity, 
because the dark power is primal. When it came to 
worshipping, or rather to propitiating, it was the dark power 
that dominated, because this struck terror and elicited fear. 
-" Primo& in orbe deos f ecit timor." 

The origin of good and evil in the nature of man, con
sidering him as a being of flesh and spirit, and as the personal 
embodiment of two opposite principles, assumed to have an 
automatic or spontaneous tendency toward good, on tho part 
of the one, which is supposed to originate in the spirit, and 
the other to originate in the flesh, as a natural antagonist, is 
traceable to the most primitive interpretation of the duality, 
called good and evil, in external phenomena, which was con
tinued in the mental and moral, and lastly in the psycbo
theistic phase. 

In Egypt, the old devil of darkness, as Sut-Typhon or 
Sevekh, the crocodile-headed divinity, acquired a soul, as the 
crocodile or dragon constellation in the planisphere, whose 
casting out of heaven is described in the Book of Revelation, 
and in the Persian Bahman Y asht, where Sut or Sevekh, the 
Dragon, that old serpent, is identified as Satan, the eternal 
adversary of souls, just as it is in the " Ritual of the Dead." 

Thus the devil that first rose up in revolt as ·the natural 
darkness, called the " Dragon of the deep," the rebel against 
the ligllt-God was transformed into a supposed spiritual 
beings, the vice-Dieu of the dark, who in the Christian 
scheme is still considered to be tha· superior power of the two, 
or if their dominion be equally divided, he is supreme below, 
as the light-God is above-just as it had been from the 
beginning. And finally, our theology has made the primal 
shadow of physical phenomena suostantial in the mental 
sphere, and from the external darkness of that beginning, 
extracted and internalized the devil in the end. 

The mythical devil wae pretty much dying out until it was 
revived and sublimated by the theology of Luther and Calvin. 
The Romish Church did not deify the devil, as the Pro
testants have done. She was better acquainted with the 
tradition of his creation and the earthly nature of his char
acter, and the devil of the Middle Ages is a poor devil 
enough, without grandeur or terror! A very fallen intel
ligence indeed whom Romish saints can tweak by the nose 
with red-hot tongs, or the simplest countrymen have 
cunning enough to outwit. Instead of the arch-enemy of 
God and man, majestic in his dark divinity, infernally 
inspired, he has become a grotesque image; the story-teller's 
figure of fun, on a par with the giants of our nursery lore 
whom the clever redoubtable little Jack always gets the 
better of. Indeed both devil and giant, as well as serpent 
and dragon, had one common origin, and the orthodox Satan 
is, after all, the popular monster of mythology. 

The Satan of sacerdotal belief, then, is not a being for God 
or man to kill, but an effigy in shoddy that only wants to be 
ripped np to show you that it is stuffed with saw-dust. 

What on earth, or in another place, will we do without old 
. Satan? What will become of those who are so virulent by 
nature for the Calvinistic sulphur, if there is no brimstone 
there, and they have passed out of this life with their itch 
for hell red-hot · upon them, a.rid there is no Old Scratch 
after all? · · 

You have been amused with a doily-devil long enough, 
whilst inside of you, and outside of you, an1l all round about 
you, the real devil is living, wor~ing with a most infernal 
activity, and playing the very devil with this world of ours 
-not an ideal, but the devil in reality. 

The moment we recognise evil, and have acquired the 
consciousnesss of its existence, the responsibility becomes 
ours. H ere is something to be turned into good-a devil to 
be converted. - · 

Our science grasps with its transforming hand
Makes real, half the tales of fairy land ; 
It turns the deathliest fetor to perfume; 
It gfrcs decay new life and rosy bloom ; 
It changes filthy rag'! to virgin white ; 
Makes pure in spirit, what was foul to sight. 

We burn the darkness and the density out of earthy mat
ter, and transfigure it into glass which we can see through. 
We are here to apply a similar process of annealing to our 
dense, unexcavated, earthy humanity, so that the light from 
heaven may shine through it purely. y.,r e are here to try 
and clear away the visible causes of obstruction which have 
been bequeathed to us by ages on ages of horrible ignorauce, 
and not look forward helplessly to their being burned out of 
human souls by an eternity of hell fire, or backwards for a 
salvation supposed to have taken place some eighteen cen
turies ago, but which is no nearer now than it ever was on 
the terms set forth by orthodox teachings. 

The Creator intends to show us that humanity is one, and 
the family are more than the individual member; and if we 
do not accept the revelation lovingly, do not take the fact 
kindly; then it is flashed .upon us terribly by lightning 
of hell, if we will not have it by light of heaven, and the 
poor neglected scum and canaille of the nations rise up 
migh tily in the strength of disease, and prove the oneness of 
humanity by killing you with the same infection, or burn 
down your cities in the name of eternal justice. 

I have been described by the ·American pres~ as a thorough
going materialist; because I waa against the false pretensions 
of words, and ari1 trying to get a foothold in things. 'Vho 
does know anything of God in the domain of things, or who 
has any right to pretend to know, or to be paid a salary for 
pretending to know anything of God personally or a personal 
God? 

I assert that a.theism is sometimes, and in some natures 
the necessary revolt of the most inner consciousness against 
the abortion called a God. They shut their eyes altogethe r 
to get rid of a representation so unsightly and unworthy, and 
better is such blindne11s than much false seeing. 

One would like to believe in just a little hell, for their dear 
sake ! There is devil enough, however, only Of other kinds 
than the one we have played with. 

The devil and the hell of my creed, consist in that natural 
Nemesis which follows on broken laws. · and dog the law-

I seldom use the name of God myself in speech or in 
writing now, it has been so long taken in vain, so profaned 
by the orthodox blasphemers, so degraded as a brand and 
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ball-mark made use of to warrant the counterfeit wares that I invented and applied all kinds of tortures to effect its own ends and 
are pass~d off upon the ignorant and unsuspecting who re~r~ religio~s progress, ye~. the <?hurch takes the cre,dit of upholding 

. . . . ' rel1g100. It 18 " theology which the Church upholds, and not 
thmk them genume, so long as they are stamped with that truth and facts upon whicb true religion alone can bo based. Religion 
name. needs no church: it thrives best by the fireside. The Church confessed 

I <lo not trouble about the other world at all· it is for this its weakness in its opposition to Spiritualism, which courtecl free 
world that people need to be saved. Life is not worth living inquiry, and thereby profe!IBed its faith in truth, ~~i7h t~e Church 
. . . • could not. The Church would use force to repress ::ipmtuahsm to-clay 
1f. we. are not doml? somet?mg to~vards helpmg ou the work if it dared. Thu modern mind has gone beyond the tyrannical 
of this world. It is only lU helpmg others that we can truly boundaries of churchal doctrines and methods. 'rhe only true religion 
help ourselves. It is only when we pass out of the domain is ohtidien~ to ~he divine pl'inciplo wi.thin human~ty. Both services 
of self that the unseen helpers can steal in upon us. The were attentively l .. tened. to by goo~ aud1cnces.-:Apr1l. 10.-.Mr:i. Gregg 

. ' . . . . . gave a successful entertamment, which was a sat1sfaot1on to all.- Cori . 
priests keep the l)'.ml? farce of _msiah~g that _man ts. a fallen lliTTOY-LE-HoLE: Miners' Old Hall, April 11.-Mr. Wm. West. 
creature, and persist m preachmg their doctrme of Ins degra- garth gave a highly-esteemed lecture on "Cbristianitv a failure, and 
dation and damnation in order that the people may go to the reason Why." He .ma.de re.fe~en~s to the many different religions, 
them to be saved and pay well for it~ and co~traated them with Cbr1St1a.01ty, but the latt<1r had ma._d~ more 

. . ' . . • . mysteries, and ca.used more blood to be shed than any other rd 1g1on on 
This pre~chmg of w~at 18 ~alled O~nstiamty to get a S?n- the face of the earth. In fact he gave us a. thorough hi~torical sketch 

cfoy sensation out of 1t-th1e plungmg of the theological of these religions. On Good .l!l-iday we will hold our fifth annual 
poker red-hot into your seventh-day dose of spiritual flip to 'r:a and. Entertainment, in the Miner•' New Hall, wl!eu the foll?wing 
g ive it zest-this using of hell fire as a persuader after the pnces will be charged f~r b~th.: g_entl~moo 9J., ladies G·I.._ cluldron 

' undP.r 12, 3d. A cordial mv1tat1on is extended to all frmnrls and 
manner of the furna~e heated b_eneat~ the _turkeys. to make societies.-JonN !'RINGLE, 3, Downs Square, Hetton Downs. 
them dance to ml181C played Ill qmck tim&--'this weekly NEwoASTLE: Northumberland Hall, April 11.-In·the morning, Mr. 
whipping of the devil round the stump, is, as the Americana J .. ~· Sc.hut~ replied to questions. 'l'he Socratic meUiod to. many 
say pretty well " played out." Spmtnahsts ~ m~t popular, and has been m~1ch resorted to 10 late 

' I i1 1 k · d d years; e.qpecti<lly m the North of England durmg the palmy days of 
In future say, men w 1 not O? upon it as. a sacr~ uty Mr. J. J. Morse; much interest was excited by the unique thought. 

to herd together on purpose to praise and glonfy their God, theories launched by his controlB. It is not too much to say that Mr. 
one day in seven, with their psalm of conceit:- Schuit's inspirers al!o excel on the same lines, the questions covering 

large ranges of ttiought, reflected credit on both disciples and teacher~. 
" Let all creation hold its tongue ; 

Whilst I uplift my Sunday song"; 

lest being a jealous God, he should blight their harvest, or 
peradventure burst the boiler of the excursion train ~ Nor 
will they form leagues, religious or otherwise, on purpose to 
think alike, and make all other people think the same. It is 
a force, a pitiful one, not a laughable one, for you to pray for 
G od to do by miracle for the kingdom of heaven to come, 
when you are doing all you can all your lives to prevent its 
coming, or doing nothing to hasten its coming. It is the 
sheerest mockery of God and mnn ! Yon were sent here to 
create the kingdom, to work it out by living that law of love 
proclaimed as laying down the life in love for others, and the 
very reason why the kingdom does not come, nnd cannot 
come, is because you stand in the way of its coming; and 
you, and all who think and act as you do, praying for the 
kingdom to come, must be swept out of the way, in order 
that it may come. Get up from your knees and work for 
it ! Take your weapon in hand, and fight for it! Turn 
fiercely on the devil that dogs our own footsteps, and rescue 
those that fall by the way, and succumb to the powers that 
make for evil; turn on the devil, not theoretically, but prac
tically; having ascertained the work that remains to be done, 
turn on the devil-not singly, but associated together for 
doing, instead of believing, and talking, and praying for God 
to do. 

God does not want us to be fear-bound and devil-driven 
slaves; not beasts in blinkers, forever proded by the goad of 
sheer and sharp necessity, and blind obeyers of His sternest 
laws that go grinding on willy-nilly, but seers and intelli ~ 
gent interpreters of His will, and sharers in His life and love. 

The reason, then, why God does not kill the devil, is be
cause man has unconsciously created or permitted all that is 
the devil finally; and here or hereafter he has to consciously 
destroy his own work, or the errors of his own ignorance ; not 
man, the individual, merely, but man as part of the pact of 
universal humanity. Not man as mortal simply, but as an 
immortal, standing up shoulder to shoulder, and marching 
onward, step by step, with those who are our elders in im
mortality, and who still unite with us, and lend a hand to 
effect in time the not.inscrutable, but slowly unfolding pur
poses of the eternal. 

and the views expressed will afford ample mental sustenance for ~ome 
tima to come. '!'he evening subject was ''Life verw8 Death." The 
lecturer proceeded by argument to point out the impossibility of death 
as a principle. In the wide realm of nature such a catastrophe was un
known. Processes of transmutation characterized existence not onlv 
in tho physical but essentially in the spiritual existence.-Aldcrman 
Barkas lectured for the eighth time in the afternoon on " Saturn and 
his marvellous rings," to a good audience. The SpiritualisU! of Ncw
ca..tlo will remember Sunday last as a real argosy laden with golden 
thoughts.-W. H. Ros1NsoN, Hon. Sec. 

SPENNYllOOR: Central Hall, April 11.-llfr. Hills lectured twice on 
Sunday, owing to Mr. Walker disappointing us. In the aft~rnoon, our 
president, Mr. Pickford, read from Hudson Tuttle's " Arcana of Spiri
tualism." In the evening, the lecturer dwelt chiefly upon the principles 
and teachings of Spiritualism; showing wherever they had been 
accepted with careful inveatigation, they hacl proved a boon to their 
recipients. He urged his hearers not to rely upon what he said, but to 
form a circle beneath their own roof with their own family ; not to 
admit any interloper; by doing so ihey would prove to their satisfl ct.ion 
the realities of "° grand a. religion.-SEO. 

MANCHESTER: 'remperance Hall, '.L'ipping Street, April 11.-Mr. 
Simkins pr88ided; Mrs. Gregg spolte on" 'rhe Book of Life," shewing 
that our motives are recorded in our book of life; that by obeying the 
dictates of conscience it is possible to make that book worth looking at . 
Spirit-surroundings were described at the close. ' Mr. Jone!! presided in 
the evening, and Mrs. Gregg gave a child the spirit name, " Vict-0r," 
using flowers instead of water. Her subje ... t was " The Saviour of the 
world." All must work out their own !i!llvation. 'rhe audience' was 
most attentive. Spirit-surroundings were again desoribed.-G. H1L1., 
92, Bmnswick Street, Ardwick Green. 

FELLINO: Park Road, April 11.-Mr. Sanderson opened the meeting 
with a. short account of matter passing through matter. l\Ir. Meeks 
gave an a.ddress on the history of medicine for the last three centuries, 
and dress reform. He described the constituents of drug medicin e!!, 
and urged hia hearers to ronounco them, and depend for health on living 
in accordance with the- la.ws of nature. When diseased, nature's 
remedies were more efficacious than artificial mineral preparations. R e 
spoke strongly against the habit of tight-lacing, pointing out its 
dangerous effects on the devotee!! of fashion . 'rhe audience showed 
their appreciation- o.f the lecture by their close attention. Mr. Meeks 
is a deep-thinking and earnest worker.-JAs. SnuhJNs, Sec., 15, Wesley 
Terrace. 

DEvoNPORT: 98, Fore Street, April l lth.-ln the morning the con
trols of Mr. Tozer gave a- very telling address, basing their rem•rks on 
the words, "Forward! the day is breaking"; giving one and all fresh 
courage to go forward and prool:lim lhose everlasting truths, which will 
in time free man from thos~ fetters which bind him; e.xplaining to those 
present the great benefit they would derh·e by unfolding tho e ta lents 
which .God has endowed them with. In the evening we har! again the 
plea.,ure of listening to the controls of Mies llond, taking fur their sub-
ject the·• Life Bereafter."-Ho11. SEo. · · 

LEIOESTER: Silver Street, April 11.-The guides of our wortby Pre
sident, M.r. J. Bent, delivered a very interllBting and instructive address, 
to a good and sympathetic audience, on Lam., iii ., 26: "God's plan of Sal
vation." Their teaching was, that we must not depend upon the creeds 
or beliefs ofa.nydenominatiou for salvation, but each per.!on must work 
it out for himself here or hereafter.-C. P. 

The augmentative portions of his addrese deserved the 
closest attention, and it was paid by tbe intelligent auditors, 
who listened carefully for every word as it fell from his lips. 
His humorous sallies were highly appreciated, and the moat 
hearty applause was accorded him at every opportunity, 
although he passed steadily on, almost unmindful of the 

KEtoHLEY: April 11.-1\lr. 'I'. Postlethwaite attended as ··ubstitute 
for Mrs. Britten. His subjects were '· The Soul of Man," and •• Spiri
tualism, what is it?" They were e....:cellent discourses, attentively lis-

18, is " Man in tened to. They cannot be epitomised: to be appreciated they muat be 
listened to. Nine clairvoyant descriptions were given, all of them re
cognised.-A. CARR. 

cheering demonstrations. 
Mr. Massey's subject for Sunday, April 

search of his Soul; and how he found it." 

PROGRESS OF' SPIRITUAL WORX. 

Or&'ls1uw: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Laue, April ll.-tn the 
morning lllr. Tetlow's controls answerP-d six questious from the audi
ence in a grand ancl eloquent manner. The subject in the evening was, 
"The Church: its relation to Religion." The Church bas no religion: 
it is continually changing and turning from true religion. It bas 

CnoMFORD (High Peak) : April 11.-'l'he usual services were held: 
morning 11 o'clock, evening, 6.30: Momin.; subj ect, " Our present 
Religious, Social, and Political aspects': ; o.:vening, a scriptural text. 
l\lr. Walker's guideij dealt with both subjects in a masterly mann~. 
The seeds sown by l\'lrs. Groom twelve months ago have taken good 
root.-R. J. ORAM. 

HEnvooo: Argyle Buildings, April 11.-J. R. Il., of Oldham, was 
controlled in our circles, afternoon and evening, and gave sev:eral 
indications of spirit presence, which were recognieed.-GEo. PEI.L, Sec •. 
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.MR. H.J. TAYLOR AT BRADFORD. 
Upper Addiso·n Street, April 4.-Mr. Taylor, of Millom, waa the 

medium, and the guides took for their subject "The duties of man ." 
In opening they said: Have we in our lives up to the pre&ent a.' ked 
ourdtllves the question: Are we reponsible beings, have we a duty to 
perform in life, have we ever sought the way whereby we ~n fulfil that 
duty? Looking at the world at large and the. human family, w_hat. d.o 
we find? They are dependent instead o! berng independe~t md1,•i
duals, hlind to the facts of their own ability ; thus smouldermg out a 
life of misery. Where we fin.i an exception to this rule, duty sho'lts to 
man what nature has been capable of revc:a.Iing to him thro~gh his 
senRes, talents, and reasoning powers, opemng the way by which he 
should show to the world that which was his duty. Explaining the duty 
of the father to the children, that by precept and exa.mple the~· might 
see, as he had seen ; thus sowing the seed whicll would ere long develop, 
that which was his spiritual surroundings. Hand in hand together the 
mortal and the imm'lrtal attributes of man trod that path of duty, to 
feel that Ile was an instrument of use in the great machinery of life 
and of Rpirit, defining the duties of this life and the broad way to 
immortality. 

In the evening the title ot' the lecture was "Evolution." We were 
informed that the earth took up an invisible form, not 6,000 years _back, 
but millions and billions of yeal'll back. Looking at the earth m an 
invisible form, it is only natural that we should ask oul'l!elves the qu~
tion: What is the earth? The earth being thrown off the sun at tin• 
stage, the electric force meeting or coming from thti sun, so transposed 
and changed that vaporou.s essence to a solid substance or fire. By 
the action of the negative and positive force of electricity it became 
convulsed so, that the fire was attracted inwards, and the waters ex
pelled outwards; the earth formed land and water, which by its rotary 
motion was productive of night and day ; and thus produced atmos
pheric surroundings. Circulating the waters over the lands, by atnms
pheric pressure they produced life, vegetable and anim'.ll. 1.i'ro~ the 
midst of this variety of life springs man, only classified witk the ammal 
kingdom; devoid of soul and spirit, living ooly to receive hi~sustenance 
as the other species from day to day. At this epoch or change to 
which the earth became subjected, man received that which w~ a 
baptism of reason, to be capable of judging what his surroundmgs 
werti, and to arrange his own plans, relating unto that which was his 
relationship to life in it1 various forms . Evolved from that which had 
been, man felt that he abo\'e all other species possessed a pre-eminence, 
and that his position on the face of the earth was more of the. repre
sen tative character. From one p11riod to another, man witnessed the 
development of the various species of animal life, so as to apply them 
to his own use, by which he might more fully grasp, that which was the 
development of the earth. Creation to him was o! everyday ooourence. 
The extreme distance existing betwixt the positive and negative forces; 
the positive po68essed a predominence which was productive of vo!canic 
eruptions, clearly defining the cause of the various strata that origmally 
were at one time the surface of the earth, and he, the eye witne88, 
knew that it was the law of creation. Evolved from this condition, 
man's reasoning powers increased, so as to feel and to know that there 
was a cau~ that was productive of the effects through which he had 
passed, and hence the soul of man found that which was a cause, as hi& 
Creator and Sustainer. His spiritual attributes were the outcome of 
these facts, and feeling himself dependent upon that Cause worshipped 
the sources from whence he had come, thereby setting up for himself 
the attributes of God as the definite Huler aud hi.I Creator. The 
history that we have obtained through theology proves, not that man 
has fallen-, but that he has ever been a progressive being, but through 
the various periods of history, man's advance being emitted or evolved 
from that which was of a cruder nature, revealing to him the source by 
which the laws of nature are capable of defining to him that which is 
useful and ~levating. The cravings of his spirit to know more fully 
what the law1 of his surroundings were, brought into existence that he 
might adore them, as part of himself, they being immutable, unchange · 
able, and he being dependent on them. Reason increasing or growing, 
his spirit culminating, thus applied them not only for his own use but 
for the general development of his fellow man, and for the social unity 
of all life. At this juncture of man's existence the manifestatione 
physical and spiritual created such a diversity of operations and facts 
which defined the tenure of man's life, hence the various sects and 
creeds sprang into exi.otence, and men began to differ as to their rights 
and privileges; contentions, anarchy, rebellion, diss<mtion were set in 
motion, of which the difficultitlll that are now exptirienced are the out
come. Period after period through which man has evolved has ruore 
fully defined man's relationship to the Deity, causing man to seek more 
fully that which is not the life that is, but the life hereafter. Here 
another epoch aawns upon his reaaon, and he sees as he has never seen 
before, besides that which has been given unto him as natural , now 
through it and from it is evolved the demonstrated facts , that he is a 
spiritual being, is closely related to that which is immortality, thus 
showing him that the physical operations through which he has passed 
are the counterpart of that which is spiritual. Thus proving to him 
the continuity of change, by the forces of the laws that have governed 
in the various periods of his experience, his own capability of building 
up a supt1rstructure embodying that which is the physical evolution, 
to carry with him an individuhlity of that "'hich is spiritual. Showing 
distinctly that, one law evolving froJJ another, creation i~ continuous 
for the specific purpose of more clearly defining the Author, Creat".lr 
and Maker of matter and spirit. Proviug that to man evolution is per
petual and eternal, and with it his soul and spirit must flow on like a 
river towards the ocean of the source from wht:nce it has come. 

190, St. Stephen's Road, Bradford. \V. BENTLl:Y. 

JllmDLLESBoaouoH: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, April 11.--Mr 
Eales' guides spoke in the evening on " What has Spiritualism done for 
Humanity?" They ridiculed the notion that modern civilization i• due 
to theological teachings, which have ever been opposed to the progress 
of mall. Spiritualism came prepared to build up a. sacred edifice, i. e., 
the temple of God, which could only be done by man earnestly striving 
to live in compliance with the laws of his being.-R. H. fu'IE ESHAW. 

JERSEY: April 4.-W e are at present holding only one regular circle 
but we hope to be able to resume the other shor~ly. I~ has beei;i thought 
desirable to re-organise our circle and conduct it on. different lines from 
those we have hitherto followed , and we hope by tlus oourse to attract a 
higher class of controls, and while beoefitting the m~mbers g~n~ally 
&!ford increased protection to our m~diums .. We.are m theyos1t1ou of 
mOHt developing circles, in that our sitters brrng wi~h them difforeut and 
probably irreconcilable elemenlll, and naturally 1;1ot.11 these elementll are 
blended-if they can be blended-we must remam tn statu quo. Would 
that every person who desires to sit at spirit circles could only recognise 
their cardinal duty, self-pur~ficat~on. The .n.ecessity for this ~as, ably 
explained by Mr. Burns durmg his recent v181~, but the gre:i~ diflicultr 
i ; that each thinks the advice admirably suits the condition of hl8 
neighbour, but pharisaically forgets ~o apply it to hi~se!f. We would 
strongly impress the absolute necessity for self:exa1mna.t10n upon.e_very 
invest.igator so that our circles may become m very deed "spmtual 
feai; ts."-MuLTUll IN PARVO. 

LA.NOASTER: Athenroum, April l l.-The controls of Mr. Swiodlehur•t 
gave very eloquent and scientific ~iscourses. on '.'If thought. '?a ti~? 
product of the brain's activity, what 18 that which w1!l~ sue~ act1V1ty?. 
and " The Educational Aspect of lllodern Spmtualism. Fair 
audiences seemed highly gratified.-FEaousoN. 

DLAOK:ouuN: New Water Street, April 11.-In the afternoon, Mr. A. 
D. Wilson ans ,;ered questions seut up by the audience! some. of '~hich 
were of a very intricate nature, but auswered to the entire sat1Sfact1on of 
the interrogators. 'l'he e\'eniog"s discourse wa:i on " The Priest and the 
Prophet." The address was intensely interesting, the co~troL~ beau
tifully showing how in all ages of the world the power and rnfluence of 
the priest had always been exercised in keeping the masses of the 
people in a state of spiritual darkness. llut the prophet had b~n an 
entirely opposite person. These had always been found on the side of 
the i:-eople, to whom they had endeavoured to give spiritual light, 
knowledge and truth.-W. M. 

LIVERPOOL : Daulby Hall, April 11.-Ml'll. Butterfiehl conducted the 
services, morning and evening. The evening lectur~ was au exposi~ion 
of the laws of health, physiology and phrenology ; bomg ably dealt. with, 
shewing why we differ mentally, morally, and phy•ically.-LYOEUll.
M.r. J. Lamont paid us a visit last Sunday, and addressed some sound 
counsel to the members. The officers and members meet every Friday 
evening for singing practice, under tho guidance of Mr. H. Crichton. 
We have formed a class for the study of Psychology. to meet every 
Thursday. At our weekly meeting on Monday night, Mr. Bishop, from 
Skipton, spoke on "Healing." He detailed some remarkable case.> of 
cures by mesmerism, and illustrated practically how to form, conduct, 
and successfully carry out a healing circJe.-D. CoBSoN, Sec. 

GLASGOW: 2, Carlton Place, A.pril 11.-Mr. Wallis's guides spoke on 
" The actual and the real," at the morning seance, which was well at.
tended. 'fhey showed that man was more than a mere thinking animal, 
a etintrostance of force , a conscious reasoning being, po::i8essing these 
essential qualities, tl1e powers of which he is called upon to exercise. 
They said, "conscience was an unknown quality," but through all 
changes personality still exists. The cause of man's ignorance of his 
qualities was owing to the fact that we live more iu the sphere of 
··sense" than the spiritual. A·question was asked: Ought the Hible 
to be taught in our public schools? The guides not only condemned 
the teaching of the Uible, but the whole system of our education. They 
said it was not teaching, it. was cramming. The gardener with his 
flower; did not force a lily to grow where a violet should be, but put 
each in its own place, and under the best possible conditions and care. 
Not so with the education of children. Their qualities and tendencies 
were totally ignored, consequently, instead of cultivating aud develop
ing the latent qualities of tile mind, they were crushed and destroyed. 
" Lightheart" controlled, and de;cribej the presence of spirit friends, 
some of which were recognised. The evening public lecture was fairly 
attended, Mr. John Griffin in the chair, who made a few remarks on 
"What use is Spiritualism?" Tht> guides of Mr. Walli.~ lectured on 
"What are the principles aud institutions calculated to advance man
kind to the highest possible degree of happiuess?" This undoubtedly 
has been among one of the finest and most eloquent addre11ses yet de
livered by the guides, and although it was one of the most profound 
and far-reaching subjects that could possibly have been chosen, yet the 
controls scarcely left an institution of the present time, without touching 
upon it, and showing the false foundations upon which they were built. 
They asked : Ho;v can man attain the highest possible degrees of hap
piness if one single member of society is ntiglected? No more than 
your physical body can be healthy and sound, if your big toe, the lowest 
member of that body, is out of order. 'l'he audience thoroughly ap
preciated the lecture which was shown by their frequent applause.
AND11Ew Dao.MUOND, Hoo . Sec. 

LEEDS: Oriel Hall, April 4.-Mr. R. L. Fearbey delivered an excel
len t address on "'l'his our day." The lecturer thought there was an 
affinity between the fate of nations and religions. They were alike 
6ubject to a period of almost universal succeas and prosperity, succeeded 
by a period in which they were subject to dissolution and decay. In 
our day we had witnessed the period when Christianity had reached its 
highest state of perfoctiou, and had fnlfilled its mission, and we were 
uow witnessing the gradual decay ancl breaking up of that system. We 
wertl in a great transitional period. The old-world errors were beiug 
laid low. Christianity had had eighteen centuries to work nivolutiolld, 
but inRtead of pioneering the ages of progress, it has acted as a meua.ce 
to intellectual unfoldment. The chief catises of its decline were be
cause it had tried to crush Reason and arrest the progress of Science, 
and because the piety it tried to cultivate was inharmonious with refined. 
and high sentiment. Our day required more than myths and legends; 
it required truths and realities. Goethe had said that " the day wa.s 
not known by the day." This was a melancholy admission of past infir
mities. This age, howevet, must belie the .adago of the German 
philosopher, by fully realizing its day, and the things that belong unto 
its peace. In the evening the lecturer spoke on" The Child's Religion,'' 
which he treated with his usual ability. We are looking forward with 
pleasurable feelings to Mr. Fearbq's uoxt visit , ai h() is becoming a 
very popular speaker with those Qt1tside of Spiritualism.-R. BooR&.E. 
Sec, 

~-__J 
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BATLEY CARR: April 11.-The spirit-guides of lllrs. fogham spoke 
to a foll hall on·· Cause and Effect." The remarks were well received. 
Sub.•equently "Pat,. a umed control, and addressed the audience in 
his u ual and vigorous style, keeping all in good humour by his witty 
remark~. and "hits " on the Aham~ of to-day. He spared no class who 
,ljd not try to do right. A certain class of Spirituali~ts came in for a 
share of warm criticism, which, if eff.ictivo, the Cause will ho much 
better for. Latter on she gave a few clairvoyant descriptions, which, 
with one exception, were recogniscd.- ALFRED KITSON. 

ExETER: The Mint, April 11.-Mr. Orville Pitcher favoured ua with 
a discourse, taking for hia subject Shakespeare's well-known words, " All 
the world's a stage." Life with all its joys and Eorro .. s: who can 
fathom its mysteries and its ultimate ? As Spiritualists we look forward 
to the time when wo shall better underdtand its issues. Then we have 
the social aspects, in which cast and cla.'S influence has its sway, as bad 
as in India. This must be thrown off, and the universal tie l1rought to 
the front. Mau has always had the reli~ious side of life; but instead of 
developing self, has been taught to look to others, dwarfing hil mind 
and keeping down the higher aspiration~. This is only a school hous11 
in which "'" must all play our part well , and thus earn the'" well done " 
of the great J:<'ather Uod, who rules the great issues of life eternal. 
A cordial vote of thanks was conveyed to the speaker for his kindness 
in speaking to us. In reply Mr. Pitcher said he had visit;ed the three 
gTeat C)ntinenta, and had deeply studied the gr.iat subject in which we 
were FO deeply intercs~. A~d its recent growth showed how deeply 
it h\d taken root, and 1s maturing for future greitness.-R SHEPHERD, 
Hon. Sec. 

NoaTB S1m:LDS: 6, Camden Street, April 11.-In the morning one 
of our local mediums spoke on " Christianity has not been a failure." 
In the evening Mr. J. G. Grey spoke on two subjects, given by the au
dience, " The Spiritual Sphere," and " The immortality o:f the Soul." 
It is unnecee.5nry for we to say that the abo,·e subjects wer.a dealt with 
in a masterly manner, and seemed to give the greatest satL•faction.-On 
Monday and Tuellday evenings we had addressee by Mr. Jf. S. Schutt; 
the subject on Monday evening was, " Life and Death," which was 
listened to with rapt attention by a large and intelligent audience, there 
being pre11Cnt a number of orthodox friends. The Tuesday's subject 
was :- Christianity, Atheism, and Spiritualism: which ia the most 
natural? " These three phases were compared and contrasted in a most 
admirable manner, and elicited the applause of the audience. A num 
ber of questions were answered at the close of each addr"8l!. 

WEST fuBTLln'OOL : Druiis' Hall, Tower Street. April 11.-W e were 
somewhat disappointed by the non-attendance of Mr. J. Slcott, Retton , 
but had two able substitutes in Messrs. Ashman and Wardell, the 
former commenting on Judges, xiii., showing very clearly that in bygone 
ages communications we.re received, and doubts were enterllaiued similar 
to those of the present agP. Mr. Wardell followed with a stirring 
address showing the absurdity of many theologians who denounce the 
manif08tations that are taking place in this our 19th century, they 
ignoring the fact that the bible contain many accounts o:f spirit inter
course which they cannot deny. At 6.30, the guides of Mr. Ashman 
named a child, at the same time advising the parents to check every 
tendency to evil, but encouraging every good action and thought, which 
lea.of to ultimate hAppiness through life. Re then spoke on " Food for 
the Millions."-\V. SAYER, Cor. Sec. 

BuRNLEY: Et. James's Hall, April 11.-Mrs. Yarwood spoke after
noon and evening to good audiences, giving clairvoyance at the close of 
each lecture, which proved very clear and successful. On'e of her con
trol;l, "Old Joe," amused the audience with his gruff andi dry sayingP, 
in broad coal-pit la11guage.-The committee have arranged for a concert,, 
a sort of "free and easy," to be held in the reading room every Satur
day ev.ining, which ia intended to keep the birds of a feather more 
together.-'l'he third quarterly meeting of members was held on 
Saturday, when the secretary placed before them the affairs of the Soo'.ety, 
which proved to be in a very flourishing condition .-Jo1~ Moon, Sec., 
11, Rectory Road. 

RocnDALE: M.arble WorkP, April 11.-In the afternoon tho audience 
chose for .Mr. Bowmer's guides, " Spirit circles and the laws of Medium
ship," upon which a very instructive address was given. In the even
ing the audience chose, " W bat becomes of man after Death ? " In 
reply an explicit addreas was given which was thoroughly under~tood. 
Four delineations of character and spirit-surroundin~ wero given. Mrs. 
Booth could see the control of the speakcr.-E. WooDFAl~L. 

M1LLOll (Cumberland): April 11.-The guides of Mr. Condon, from 
Bnrow, gave a very interesting discourse Oil the " Jrish Question," the 
subject being chosen by the audience. Again in the evening Mr. 
Con<lon'd gnidea did good work in replying to the Rev. Mir. Ackworth: 
" Is SpiriWaliam a damnable, blasphemous doctrine." We should 
have been very pleased to have had the Rev. gentleman with us. to 
h'lar wll'lt the spirit world had to say to his ungentlemanly expression. 
At the close of the discourse a few questions were asked, which were 
answered in a satisfactory manner. After the reply to the questions, 
Mrs. Taylor's guides gave a very beautiful poem Oil " Spiritual Uifts." 
-\V~1. TYSON, Sec. 

RoouDALE: 28. Blackwater Street, April ll .-lfr. Taft drew good 
audiences. He was accompanied by Mr. Heaton, who as usual <lid 
valuable healing performance!!. The thanks of Rochdale Spiritualists are 
duo to him. 

PE,.'IDJ,ETO!C : Town Hall, April 11.-Mn. Groom gave two splendid 
addresses to large audiences: Subjects-" Charity," and" Man, a Spirit, 
and his destiny," which gave great 'satisfaction, lllrs. Groom gave 
several clairvoyant descriptions, and impromptu poems : " Just over 
there," and "The Grand Old Man," which was highly oommented on. 
-C. 

OLDrlA~r; 17G, Union Street , April 11.-Mrs. Cros.•ley, of Halifax , 
gave a nice address, and eleven clairvoyant descriptions in the afternoon , 
uine owned. she gave advice to several persons. Tho discourse io the 
evening was on "Spiritualism and its Teaching." It waa a rich spiritual 
frast. "Lily,' her little girl Indian guide, gave an aceonnt of what she 
saw, concluding with nine descriptions to stranger.;, eight of which were 
at once owned. Mrs. Cros Icy made on excellent imp1ression, many 
declaring they would try to know more about it.-J. Mu1111AY, President, 
0 . s. s. 

WAL WORTH : 83._ Boyson Road, April 7.-Usual weekly circle, very 
good resultll.-April 1 l.-Mr. J. A. llutcher , under control, deh,·ered an 
address upon "God and Man, their relationship to each other." The 
address was _ono of the best we ~ave e~er had :. full of eloquenco, imagory 
aod per.;uas10n. It would he 1mpuss1b le to give a short sketch of it, a'! 
tJVery portion was so beautifully linked together that to attempt to do> 
so would simply destroy its beauty. I only hope that Mr. Butcher will 
be able to place his powers at the services of Spirituali'lm, for certainly 
through his instrumentality a1J a trance ~peaker (eloquent and powerful 
to a high degree) an impetus will be given to Spiritualism in this por
tion or Loudon which it has not yet received.-J. Verrclf, Sec. 

511, K1NOSLAcND Ho.m: near Da!Eton Junction, April 11.-llieetiug 
very harmonious. Mr. Walker. under control, delivered an addres~ 
upon "The Religion of the J:<'uture." Re traced the development and 
progress of religion in the past. and showed that the religion of the 
future would be one of truth and love, which would draw all mankind 
into its fold . At the close tho control g:ive a well-constrncted poem, 
"Jesua," and'" A Song of Lihertr ." i\Iiss Mlly's control followed with 
an address on the "Influence of the spirit-world upon mln." She said 
we all have a number of spirits around us, and that we are all more or 
leM influenced by them. Dut it depends upon ourselves whether that 
influence shall be for good or evil. We have the good and the b1d 
ah~·~ys s1;1rrounding us; and, if we live ~n unspiritual lifo, u~1deniloped 
spintll will have power over us and will urge u~ on ; but 1f our lives 
are pure and our aspirations good, then the angel-world will help us and 
strengthen us in our good desires.-H. M. 

a LIFE'S LITTLE DAY." 
A few short hour.i, a fleeting glance,

And so we pass from mortal ken ; 
A breath of life, blown here by chancP, 

Amid the busy haunts of mlln ; 
A vital spark of mystic birth, 

Which looks around with dreamy eyes, 
!~turns again to mother earth, 

And wondering dies. 

A morning with a golden sun; 
A mid-day radiant in his light ; 

An evening, where the shadows come ;
A day scarce born, and, lo I the night. 

A draught at Life's mysterious streams: 
A question, "Where is Nature's God?" 

Ere comes the answer, we, unseen, 
Hest 'neath the sod, 

Afar we stray from Altar's shrine, 
Where millions sink on bended knee, 

We know a Temple more sublime. 
There Heaven's ligbt can enter free ; 

Lo ! yonder, where the setting sun 
Bathes mountain-top· with rays of gold, 

We'll journey till, when day i' <lonti, 
We reach the fold. 

In valleys green, where soft winds blow, 
And Faith's Sun cheers men's troubled hearts 

Ne'er rest the brave, who seek to know 
What joys Truth to the soul imparts; 

But far abo,·e, where rugged heights 
Majestic loom o'er land and sea, 

W e' ll upwards climb, to pure delights, 
Where soul:! are free. 

The glories, oh! that greet the eve, 
Which looks on earth stretched' far below, 

Or upward scans the star-lit sky,-
The heavens Fpeak, their wonders show. 

Presence Divine ! it is Thy Hand 
Traces the course of worlds unknown, 

'Here in Thy radiant light we stand 
On reason's throne. 

0 man ! 0 myriad worl~ in space ! 
From being do ye paes away 

lo dark oblivion-leave no trace,
Extinguished like a s1m-beam's ray, 

Tho samti as tho' .ve ne'er had been , 
Passed like a chord of music rare,

N aught but a bo11ndless void wherein 
Worlds fade to air? 

Ah! who can say? We onlv know 
We live, and living Eeems ·to be 

Sufficient in itself, to show 
To man his immortality : 

The fairest world. the brightest sun, 
Their course through countless ages roll, 

Ere Nature's crowning work ill done-
A human Soul. 

Fair star of Rope on Life's blue sky I 
Dark douds may hide thee for a time, 

Yet will they pass, and , ere we die, 
Upon our hearts thy light will shine. 

Patience! so when our waning sight 
Sees earth grown dim , in shadows grey, 

Throuith Death0

8 veil may we see the light 
Of Eternal Day. 

Manchester. E. M. WBYTE. 

Paper, la., Cloth, 21. 

THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM:. · 

Br S. C. RALL, F .S.A., Editor of Art Journal, 42 years. 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 
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THE SPmlTUALISTB' DIRECTORY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, APRIL 18th, 1886. 
I,ONDON. 

~~~~~:~~.~~T:1~~~~~~t~!:ia~:~~~,'~f~J. ~:~'o:~ ~~~:ie~.~~~~~i un 1, . Heallug. 
H?XTON.-128, Roxwn Stroot. at 7, Mr. J. ll•i;on. 
611, Kn<OSUND ROAD, (Near Dalston Junction) at 7, Mr. Walker, .. The Mlnlatry or 

MAR~~~!~::':'.~i:gent's Hotel, 31, Marylebone Road, Mr. J. Veit.oh," Spiritualism: 
Some of Its Evldenocs." 

I >1.1N0To1<.-19. Prebend Street, E5'ei: Road, Mr. Websters Seanee at 8. Friday at 8. 
}'.lllDlNGTOM.-5, Rundell Road, St. t'cter's Park, at 7, Mn. Treadwell. We<lnes-

SsLiif~ .'.'; ~ssoc1ATJON.-24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone Road, at 11, Conference. 
Thursday, at 8, Mrs. Prich.rd. Frld"y, at "8, Mr. Dale. 

STKPNn.-Mrt. Ayers',45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, Mn. Walker. See Ad»t. 
U1·roa HOLLOWAY.-Mrs. Hagon, 146, Marlborough Rna1l, Holloway Rd. See Advt. 
WALWORTH.-83, Boyson Road . at 7, Mr. R. H. Armitage, Addreas; Mr. Raper, 

Healing. Wednesday, 8.15, Open Circle, Mr. Robson. 
WEEK NIGHTS. 

SPUUTUJ.L 1NBTITUTIO?C"1 16, So uthampton Row, at 8 o'o lock :
?tfo nclay, ltr. J. Bagon, Mcdillrn for foretgu languages. 
Tuesday, Mr. Town~, Medium for Clairvorance~ 
W ednesday, Mr. J . Hopcroft, Clairvoyance. 
Thursday, Miss Oo<lfrey, Clairvoyant dlagnosh And Advice, 

HOLHORs.-At Mr. Coffin 's, 13. Klogs<?ate Stroet. WcJ nosda.y, 8.30. lllr. Webster. 
69, Ho:< ton Btreel.-Mr. Armitage, Thursday al 8, Healing; Friday at 8, 'Jlrance. 

PROVINCES. 
As1m<nTOl< CoLLIEllY.-At 2 and 6 p.m. : No Information . 
BAOUP.- New Meellnl!" Itoom, al 2.30 & 6.30 : Mrs. Cravon. 
BARKOW-l?<·fUll!IBSB.-80. Cavendish Street.a.16.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
RATLEY Cna.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: Mr. J. Armitage. 
BBLPll&.-Leetnre Room, Brookside, at 10.30 a.nd 6.30 : 
B1NnLev.-Intclllgenoe Hall , 2.30 and 6 p.m. : Miss Sumner. 
Brn>11J<nau1.-0ozells Street Sohool.o, at II & 6.30: 
n1s eoP AUOll.LAND.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Clrelo ; al 2.30 & 8. 
Bu.ounJL'<.-New Water Street : at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30 & 6.30 : No Information. 
noww<o.-Splrltual Taberna.ele, Harker Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Butler. 
Biuoroao.-Splrltuallst Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

And 6, Misses Wilson and Cowling. 
Odd!ellows' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 & 6, Loeal. 
Meeting Rooms, HS, Little Hort.on Lane. at 2.30 ,\, 6, Miss Beetham. 
Miit.on Rooms, Westga1e, at 2.30 and 6: .Mrs. ruJey. 
Upper Addison Street, Hall Lano, Lyceum at 9.46; al 2.30 & 6.30, Mr. Collins 

Briggs. 
BnRllLST.-St. James' Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30, Mr. J. S. Schutt. Thunday, al 7.30, 

Members' developing circle. 
Can1rr.-A t Mrs. Cooper 's, 60. Croekherbtnwn. at 6.30. 
Cli>tLIJIGTO!l.-At Mr. J. Tlplady's, 67, South Terrace, at 8.30, Local. 
D • aev.-AI Mr. John Allen's, 26, York Street, at ti p.m.: Circle, 
DavoMPORT.-98. Fore Street, at U, M.r. Tozer; at 3, Cirole; at 6.301 Aliss Dond. 
EIKT!B.-The Mint, at 10.,6 at 8.30, Loca l. 
F •LLJ No.-Pa rk rtoad: aL 6, Mn1. R. Peters and Mrs. J. Sanderson. 
}'OLE8UILL.-Edgwtck, at 6.30, Local. 
Ou.snow. - 2, Carlwn Place, Lyceum at 10.16; Members at 11.30; at 8.30, 

Mr. Wallis," Whal la Blasphemy, and who ..re tho Blasphemers!" 
H•Llr.<J<.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Po•tloLhwalte. Mouday, at 7.30. 
H.L'<LRT.-Mrs. Dutaon's, 41, Mollar t Street, at 8.30; WednNday, at 7.30 p.m. 
H•no!f.-Mlners' Old &II, a.t 6.30: 
Huwooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 & 6.15: Mr. Standish. 
HllDDBRSllELD.-Auembly Rooms, Brook s•.niot, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Hepwort h. 
JxassY.-68, New Street, and 4, Almorah Cro:scent, at 7. Wednesday, 7.~o, Circles. 
Ks10KLBY.-Lyeenm, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30 : Mn. Ingham. 21•t, Mr. Taylor. 
LilOABTBa.-Athen•um, St. Leonard's Gale, at 2.30 & 6.30, Mr. i;cbneldereit. 
Lnos. - Psycholo!(ica l Hali, Grove Houae Lano, back of Bruoa .. ick Terl"1'0e , at 

2.30 and 6.30 : Mr. A. lllorrell. 
Oriel Hall, Cookrldge Street, at 2.30, & 6, No Information. Toesday at 8. 

L111osaT&a.-Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 & 6.30 : Jdr. Salnabury. 
LIVEBPOOL.-Daulhy HaJl, Da.ulby S t.n."C t, L ondon Road, at 11, and 8.30, Mr. 

~'armer. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Jlr. O>r.son, H. Daulby Stred. 
Lowasro".-Daybreak Villa, Prlnee·s Street, Booolos Road, at 2.30 and 6.30, Loo&! • 
.11ii..oous11sLD.-Free Church, Paradise Street, 2.30. & 6.30 : Rev A. Uushton. 

Fence Street, a t 2.30 & 6.30: No Information. 
llliMOH•BTBa. - Temperance Hall, Tipping Stteet, Ardwlck, 10.30 & 6.30, Mr. 

W. J ohnson. 
HIDDL1'8BOROUOH.-0ranvillo Rooms, Newport Road, al 10.30 & 8.30, Mr. J. 0 . Orey. 

lllr. J ohnson's, Old Llnthorp, at 6.30, Mr. Jno. Rutherford, "Tho Origin of 
RellKlon, with special reference to Christianity." 

:l-~!1;,".!:;;:-::,,~!~~~~o~~n"..~hi!;;::~· il.~i~u~~ "ir1!;rs~~et; .. T::;g~·Mr. J. A. 
Rowe, "The Age of CriLiclsm"; at 3, Ald. B•rlls1 "Jupiter a.od his Satellites." 

NoaTB SRt&LDB.-8, Camden Street, at 11 Jo 6.16, No Information. 
NOTT!t<GH..l.11.-l'llorley House, Bbakeapearo l>treeJ., I0.4b and 8.;IU : Mrs. Bunes. 
OLDR..lll.-176, Union Street, al 2.30 & ti, Mr. J . B. Tetlow. Tuesday, Circle. 
OPB!!sJUw.-M•chanloa' Institute, Pottery Laue, al 10.30 and ti, Mr. Boardman. 
PJJU<OATB.-Uear Tree Koad, (near bottom), at 6.30: No Information. 
P•oswooo.-Mr. W. Rolland"s 67, Cavendish Place, at b.SO, Circle. 

P~l'l~~::C':lc1~~~:~.i:t"i ~io:'s~3!1,":~2~~°&· 6~~-N~ · 1~ i .. ~~!~~. w e<1netday, 1.30. 
PLYMOUTB.-Notte Street , a t 11, aud a. Circles; at. 6.30, Mr. James. 
RooBDJ.LB.-Regent Holl, Regent Stroot, bl 2.30 And ti, Mrs. Ualley • 

.Marble Works, at 2.30 nod 6, Mr. Clarke. 
Monday at 7.30. Tu..,lay, Healing ; Thursday , developing. 

28, Blackwater Street, at 2.SO &ti p.m., Mr. Armitage. Wednes<iay, Clrolea.t 7.30. 
BALTASH.-KnWlt.on VUla, atll a.m. c!t6 p.m., prompt. Weduea<l&ys, 7. Mr. W. Burt. 
Sa• rrlELD.-Cocoa House, 176, .Pond Street, at 2.30 &ti.30: Mr. Fitton. 
SooTHS ... -11 . M.dd le Street, at 6.30 p.m. McJium, Mr. J. Hors!oad. 
SotJTH Sun!LD.i.-199 CawbriUge Street, a.t t 1 and 6.30, No lnfurmallon. 
8 >W•llllT Ba100a.-Spirltuallsts' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, atG.30, Mr. Hlllam. 
~PKKNYMOOa.-Central l:b ll, at 2.ao auu o : Mr. Ea.tes . . 
BnND~RL•!ID.-34 . Well lugtou Street, Southwick, al 6.30 : Mr. J ohn Scott, 

'!::~:~t,·::J~~c~':!~~:~~~e;;i;~ :t:~~ t, at 8.30. 
W •sT HUTL8P~i:..-Drulds' Hall, Tower Street, at 2. ~n and 6.30, Mr. J. H. Lamb. 
W &sT PKLTO?rf.-Co--0yerattve Hall , at 2 ct 6 . ~u, Mr. Wm. Murray . 
W :e.s.v.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 c!t 6, Mr. T . .l:loldswortb . 
\Visui::ou.-13, Walsolum Ro&tl, a t G.30, Loca l M ed1uws. 

HOLIDAY .1<;NTEln'Al~MENTS. 

&lR.!l':,; 11~· ~~~e~11,!il!~k~~~~~~~.t';,""l Preacher), Trsoce Speaker, 1, Back, 

1'HO ~IAS 31tEENALL, Trance a.nd Clairvoyant Medium, 2U, Padlham Road, 
Burnley.-Priv&te meetings a.t tended. aooompanled by daughter, aged 9. 

MRS. GROOM, 200, St. Ylooenl Street, Lsdywood , Birmingham. 
MR. JOHN ILLlNOWORTH, Bingley, Cor. Sec., Yorkllhire Ulstrlct Committee. 
SAMUEL PLACE, 'i'ranco 8peaker, 149, Ch.rte r Stre•t, Mancheste r. 
T . POSTLETHWAITE, Trane• and Clairvoyant, 6, Waterhouse Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J. SWINDLEHURST, Splrltnal Teacher, 26, Hammond Street, Prest.on . 
MR. J , U. TETLOW, 7. ila rclyde 8trcet. Uoohdale ; full till Aug. 1888. 
MR. A. D. WILSUN, 3, BatUn"°n Uoad, Halifax . 
MR. II . H. AUM.ITAOE, Inspirational and Tranco Speaker, and Hagnetlc Healer, 

66, 01. James Street, St. J ohn's Road, Hoxwn , London, N. 
•1 R. JOHN W ALSif, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, 8, Broomfield Place, 

Wiiton, Blackburn. 
MR. J. T. STANDISH, Trance & Clairvoyant, 1, Hornby Street, Coppice, OIJht.m. 
l!ISS JONES, Clairvoyant, Trance, Healer, Psyohomotrlst, 2, Bonson St., Liverpool. 
MR. CECIL H US K, 29, Sooth Grove, Rye Lan o, Peckham. 
MR. W . PROCTOR, Trance and Inspirational Medium, 23, Butt'• Beck, Daltno 

In-Fu.mess. Open ror SunJay or week-day services. 
MR. J . •'. FITTON, 6, Chorry Valley, OloJwiok, Oldham. 
MKS. YARWOOD, Natural Clairvoyant aoJ Public Speaker, Darton , B .rnsloy. 
MU. J, S. SCHUTT'S Sundays are occupied tlli June next; he would be glad to 

hold weok-night Scrvlcas. For terms, adJress, Elliot t Streot, Silsden, oUJ Leeds. 
MR. JOHN C. McDONALD, 1, Mii t.on Street, Patricroft, Manchester. l nsplra· 

tiooal Or-.1otor, Singer, Clairvoyant, and Phrenologist. 
B. PLANT, Trance aud Clairvoyant Medium, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, 

Pendleton, Manchester. (Open to private engagements.) 
MRS. FRANK TAYLOU, lnsplrmtlonal Spoaker, 28, Council Street, Stretford 

!tor.ti, Man.chester. (A1>pllcatlons by lotter on ly.) 

M Rg~d JU, ·~:.!{"'~~j, ~~~~;t~es M~rlu:~.~~~~~~r o~f ... ~:;:'·~~:.:"'r~r ;~~a~ 
consultations, during his Yorkshire tour. All commanicatlons to be addressed 10 
him at 190, St. Stephen's Road, Bradford , umll further noilce. 

~J:R ·n~;P!·m~ ~n~L~~~sar!~:0°J~~.~~~· .. - A~~~1211~ 2?, 1 ~·!;?.,~;y·; w:r.r':; ~ 
Manchester ; 4., 6 & 6. ParkgAte; 9, lll"Mltord; 16, 23 & 30, Glasgow.-Applicatioos 
sl10uld be adJressed to 60, LangsiJe Road, Croasblll, Glasgow. 

M R.T; .. ~:!:'c1~1r~~~.~?!~J ~.~ :~~0~~~~1, ~-=· ~~::.,~r:O"f!.1~::1~. ~1~~~~· 
for Spiritual Societies, towo or country. Al home dally for 1>rlv&te sittings, 2 tUI 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers. 

AT a!1Y°.rgmi.;~n':!y6 :!'.~:=:· ~~1=Y:;.~~ •• t'·1:ytiiei!"":w~re~iJ:!0:~.!~1i 
lloisover Street, W. (Near Portland Ro""1 .Kall way Station.) 11.ealiDir Seance 
every Sunday moruing, from 11 to 1; voluntary oontrlbutloo.s. 

Cu!~ ~f.V!Y:~s:,;:~1~~i;o~h, !·n:~"'tl.!"!~~1ch~..:".;e~,r ar~:f:.J""~:! 
heal ing on Sunday evenings, at 83, Boyson Road. 

.M. Rga°.~!1i:(o~~:U~i!:, ~::.:~eg~n%~:1.~~ ~v!~":':!::.. ~"iieN:O::, 
E7os, Liver, &c., attenda Patients from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at S, Bu l
atrode SU"eet, Welbeok Street, Cavendish Square, W. 

M.18~.~?"fyR~.~!~o:~t'.;n~;.ma, and .111.lilJlsalBT, m, .HamJAtead Roac, 
. 

M R~i. :etroo~! 'bo!.':::~~.~,!:.~~:~ie~nd M.agnetio Healer. Ladles atlended 

M \,.? ~~~.!!"~?v~i::l~~~et~":~~o~"::,"~~c0:~1::e~ru~::~~m~.ronlc and Men 

M R.d=~1!g~~ob~· ::i~~~~~~~~~e~!;;·J:!.::~~": R~~~;{o~~~ 
W.&Y ROAD. UPPB& liOLJ..OW£Y, N. 

M R~: .. ~.~~£1~!.'iic1M~~~~~n ~tre;!~n~!wto~~~ri~1~a":1~:~!~~· :J.~nl.;a~~0J 
lla•urd~y evenings at 8 0·01ook. Thuraday, devolopiug circle. Private alltinp by 
apJ'Oln tmen I by letter, 

.M_ll·pe!o~~~l~~?~o:1o~~m ~~~C:'.lwc:immunlcationa be &ddnued to him 

.M. It. 'l"UWNS, .Medical Di&gnoals, Tosi and Bualn ... Clairvoyant, Is at home 
Bq~:l~i.6t~n~Z'N ~~ragementa. A~l, lllibblogt.on BJ.reel, Ciareoduu 

-
FRA~K HERNE, e, ALaaaT :o~"::i~ Lua, STILlUOJID. 

M n .N~~.t,· ~!~<;~~:~5~~~::Jn~~io'!:~1~~;~;:,:~ c~1:':u~:%~"s0i:1~~~:u~ 
only, ou Sunday eveuJogs at l p.Ul. A Seance ou 'fu..ctay evenings at 8. 

TO MESMERIC t'ltACTI'fIONERS.-Zlnc and Copper Olslla for aulstlng m th~ 
producLlou of the mesmerlo sleep. Well made and finbbed, u. per d.o&en,, and 

uvwan.it.-J . 8 UllNS, 16, Southaa.nptoo Row, w.c. 

-----.-~ ...... ----· __., . -- ---
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ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

ms.fJ~:~~ &~'.'" ii~':.:1tr1~~ u.;l~:s~;n::~t~~u~~~!A F~~ 1:_•·~.t i::~~ 
tcndan~ fl"om 2 UU 8 p.m. Lesson1 given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

• ASTROLOGICAL SCIENCE. • 
PERSONAL Appllc..tlon ofthls Suhlhne Science-Students and Readers who may 

desire a pracUcal test or U1e truth of Planetary Forces lo shaping their own 
Dcs!ln)', may oorr08]l0nd wlU1 tho undersigned, and receive full lnformaL!on oon
cerntng datn required, terms, etc.-NJ.utR ZsNtTU, Spconymoor, Co. Durham. 

~ ASTROLOGY. CD 

'' M Aro~1~t;~h ~~~~ ~:1:t:i:1ni.::11~~=~i~~~'.'\~:.!~~. 0i~~1~;~":n~~ 
lliarrlago, Children, Travell!ng, .fr!onds and Enemies, and proper destiny, with 6 
years' <II rec : Ions. 6!.; 10 years•, 7s. ; l queistton, ls. Time and place oC Birth, 
tiex, and lr married; when the ex.a.ct ttme is not known, pleaso send photo. Any
thtng special that needs dwelling on, please name.-Addrest, "M.a.ous," care or 
J. Blackburn, 139, Ea.•t Paro.do, Koighlcy. 

NA 'fo1rv£.;~~~ t~·~\v!::~1ia~~;,1~r~~·:1~1:0:e.~i;::~~::1~~·~~~on~~",,~ •:£:' 
A STROLOGY.-Nati•IUM calculated. Your futuro foretold, Ceo 28. 6d. Time of 

tee, 1~1~~- ~i~!:1; o~;; J~~~~~~~~7°,t!~k~~~~g;n~i:::~!!t tu·1·.~~1,·:.r~, 

A S~~~~~~&;:~~~l~~~::r~~~A~:,1~: f~t!::"~~~:,·t~B;,:-~~r,d,H~:~. dtrect!on 

PROFESSO R HEYDON w!ll advise by Letter on all A!f•lrs of ·Llfe. Three 
quest.Ions, 2". 6d. Send Ume and date of birth to 96, Park Lane; L~eds, Yorks. 

JERSE Y.-Boanl and Lodging In a Spiritualist Home.-68, New s111et. . 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEDIUMS & SPml'r-VALISTS. 

CA:. IJ ~v~u~'.'w. 1}. ~~~i11r'"tc~~::.i~v~?~'81 •• ~~'. .!~~~~~if.:!.~.~~~~:_: 
Mrs. Yorwood, E . W. Wall!•, W. J . Colville, J. J. Morse and family (group of 3), 
J. S. Schutt, Z. and Mrs. Nowell, Mrs. Mollon, llliss Wood, W. Joh~aon· (Hyde) , 
Miss Musgravo.-R. WOLST>Nl!OL><•, t, Preston New Road , lllackburn. 

---- -w A~~f.~~~ydo0~~· g~n~::.1~tho~~~!~k ~ .. " fa~11;"~~~7gb~nd N~P!!'.:!~~!~~ 
Good rcforence ind1"pensable.- Addreu, MEOIUM omco. 

A R%~:i~c~ ~~l~~:~.~E for an Aged Femalo, with a Wilow Lad)', Spiritualist· 

JI 0~~!~n~: r,~n..:, ~r~.~~di11~~~~~·_:> l~~;:,~:.g~~r:~ 10!;:~,~. Y~~?oth 1t~~~ 
School, Forost Hill, S.E. 

T0 fr~~;As~1::: s~~e ~~~0}~~~n~P~'r~~p!e~f:ce:!>.:nh~~ 1~:!!e ~~ 1:~:~h~~~~~ 
requires a rappi-ng medium.-ERxBNOAkDB 1 care of Mr. lloart!, 16, SouU1ampton Row. 

To .. 1;.~~ 1~ ~~.fo~tu::;."~~;~\tt~~u~[~n~d~~:d!s~ ;C:u;~;,1~~:1ti;':":~ 
lntclltgent.-Address, Mrs. Goodered, Eliot Bank School, Forest Hill, S.E . 

GERALD MASSEY 
(Author of tho" Natural Gen.esis," tlrn "Secret Drama of Shakespeare'• Sonnets," 

0 A Tale of Etermty," "ConcerHlDi Splrituallsm," kc., &c.) 

'tHU. DRLIVRR .&. 

Course of Ten Sunday Afternoon Lectures 

g>t. @eorge'.s ~ace, dJangf?am ~C~ce. 
.Doors ope11 at 9; L ecture at 9.90. 

SUBJECTS AND DATES. 
APRIL 18-MAN IN SEARCH OF HI~ SOUL, and how he foood 11. 

,. 25-THE SEVEN SOULS OF MAN, and Esoteric M!Ji-lnterpretat:on. 
Mu 2-THE HEBltEW AND EARLIER CREATIONS, and what they meant 

aa Myth. 
,, 9-THE HISTORICAL JESUS, and the Mythlcal Christ. 

;~=~~~ ~1~~~U°Y SOf, 10/futN!:i/:uAi~~~t~s ass!i;nect to Jesus. 
,, 30-THE COMING RELIGION. 

Hall, One Shilling ; Gallery, Sixpence. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss 0HANDOB LEIGH HUNT (Mns. W ALLAOE) & Lex et Lux. 
PH~:.;~~~~1?:~~: 1~!1.01~~~::,.,c:.~.~e~d"fo:~~';:g;.~wto ~1:~8i!i~:" 
as below. ' 

THIRD EDITION.-Qust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRACTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SUIENOE AND AR.T OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH BUNT. 

Belng her orlglnal Three guinea pri1'<1t< Manuacrlpt Instrnotlons, printed, revised 
and greatly enlarged, and oontalnlng valuable and practical tran1latlona, and U1e 
OJncentratod esaonce of all prcvloua practical works. Nnmerona lllnatraUona of 
passes, signs, &c. 

~r~~Z:,?~ii';,,":':,!'.•.i:;;... French Moroooo, with double lock and te,., aa. extra 

a:';,ni1[;~~n1:li~~ic'it':~r!';!~~~~~~gPOG..1~~ i.oi:Fo~~~!::,!,1Q:,::OJC::;,!~ 
Just Publuhed, a New Edition of the 

Philosophy of Death. By Andrew J. Davis, 
Clairvoyant.. Price Twopence ._ 

A System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only. 
national Way of 'l'reating Disease. By T. H. ALLINSON, L .R.C.P. 

Price One Shilling. 

J. BUHNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O. 

121110., 338 pp., clotli, 1845. Price 10&. 6d. VerrJ Scarce. 

THE 

SEERESS OF PREVORST. 
By MRS. CROWE. 

Being the Hevdations concerning the Inner-lifo of Man, and the 
Inter-Difful!ion of a world of Spirits in the one we inhauit. Com
municated by JusTtNus KERNER. From tho German by Mus. CuowE, 
author of "Night Side of Nature," &o., &c. 

Price Five Shillan9a. 

REPORT ON S'.PIRITUALISM, 
DY THE 

COMMITTEE OF THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 

Small Svo., 199 pp., Paper, poat free, 2a. 6d. 

FACTS AND FANTASIES. 
A SEQUEL TO SIGHTS .AND SOUNDS, THE MYSTERY OF THE DAY. 

. · By H. SPICER. 
We have secured the remaining copies of th.is work which has beon long 

out of print. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM. 
.AND 

ELE.CTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY~ 
By JOHN BOVEE DODS. 

Compn"'d in Ttco Coursu oj Lectur<!, Ei']hlw1 iii numlm'. Complete in Ont Volume 

Edited by J. BURNS. 
H.ANDsoi1ELY ORNAMENTED CLO:rn BINDING, 3s. GJ. 

('I'lu American &lilio1u, iri TU'-0 Volumt.•, 3ell at EighJ S/liWng1.) 

.Demy 4to., i96 pp., Ten Shilling& mid Sixpence, poata9e Ninepence. 

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS. 
A N~rative of the Lite and Work of William Eglinton 

· Bv JOHN S. FAUMER. 
Embellished with T/1irty:two En9ravi11ga, and Eight Chromo-litho9raphs. 

ALL 1'JJJ:: JJ£S1' UP JNUHRSO/,L'S ADDRESSES. 

PRICE ONE PENNY EACH. 

(Reprinted verbatim from the American complete EditiOM.) 

1.- Mistakes of Moses. 
2.-Ghosts. 
3.-Hereafter. 
4.-Hell. 
8.-What Must we Do to be Saved? 
6.-Heretics and Heresies. 
7.-Reply to Dr. Talmage. 
8.-Skulls. 
9.-Gods: Part I. 

10.-Gods : Part II. 
11.-Personal Deism Denied. 
12.-Intellectual Development. 
13.-Reverence; and an Address at a Child's Grave. 
14.-Some Reasons Why; and Chinese God. 
18.-Modern Thinkers. 
16.-Arraignment of the Church. 
17.-Liberty of Man, Woman and Child. 
18.-0rthodox Theology. 

May be lwd in Tltrtt Part&, stitched i11 Wrapper&, Price 6d. each, (Postage 
ld.); the first 12 Noa. iii one Vol., P.rice I/- (l'osta9c l ~d.); or the 

whole, bound ir1 clotlt , I''fice 2/6. 

LONDON: J . nuu~s. Hi, SOUTHAMPTON now, w.c. 

TRACTS FOR INVESTIGATORS OF SPmITUALISM. 

SEED CORN: 
A VARIETY OF FOUR-PAGED TRACTS, Ia. per 100. 

l. M.lTDE&!ATio.•L S1•mtTUALIR!I. 
<!. SrIRITUAl.ISll AND THE UosrEL OP JESUS. By J. BuRNR. 
3. TUE Pn11,·c1rLE.' OP MoDEil:oi 81•rnrruALISM: TmooRE'J'IOAL .AND 

PRACYl'!CAL. By A . E. NEWTO:S. 
4. WnAT 1s SP!lllTUALIRl! ? With Hule8 for the Spirit-Circle. 
o. TuE CREED OF TUE Srrn1TS. Sr11u-ruAL 'l'EN ColnuNDMEN·1-s. 

'!'EN LAWS OF Hwur. lly Em!A TI . 13Rr.-r&N. 
6. Ds. SEX'l'ON's CoNVEIL'llON TO. SrmITUALIS)I. 
7. FACTS Cosc1ms1so Srrnn·uALISlr. lly A CLEuon1AN. 
a . Dn. CAlll'ENTEll's 'l'UEOnIKS, AND DR. c.\llPEN'!'Ell's FACTS. Ily M.A. 

(0.xon.). "' 
9. CL.AmvoYANT SKETCHES FROM LIFE: Tue llEAV&'I OF U1rnArTIZED 

bF.AN'l'S. By Miss GonFREY. 
LONDON: J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBOllN, W.C. 
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SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, ls. Gd. d° 2a. BREAKFAST or !PEA, 11. Sd. 

ESTABLlSilED SO Yea!'>I. Con\·enient for the W est End or City. 
It is the most central part of London for all the Railway T ermini. 

The followinu r .. timoni<1l, tal·en fl'Om the Viiilor'• Book, i•. a 1011npu of h11ndrtd1UJ/1ich 
1//ow the .,timalt in UJllich the Jlotel u hdd. 

J. RoB• RTS E!IQ., Bourne.-" We are more th~n satisfied; we are truly dellghl<l<I· 
t.o ftnd In London so quiet and comfortable a domicile. We shall certainly highly 
recommend SmaLEY'S to all our frlenda." 

Rtft rt11ces kindlf/ ptrmitttd to MR. BURNS, PubliJ/w of IM MEDIUM. 

A. Cllear Saving of 30 ]per cent. 
UENTLEMEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any othe1r House in London, 
having everything made at my own Workshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NE1rT CASH. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 IS o worth £5 S o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... ... o I6 6 I I o 
Suit of best Angola ... 2 IO o 3. IO o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 IO o 3 IO o 

., ,, ,, Vest 

SHOfJKING BAD HA.TS 
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powd,er will make an 

old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last ~I times as long. 

POST FREE, SIXPENCE. 

To show t!te 111arvtllo1ts r~ults of this invention, HATS renovated 
free of charge. 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving 
in washing, and at same price as ordinary Shirt.a,, 5/6, 6/6, 7/6 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR, 

8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

iYO IV READY-A ROSICRUCIAN BOO.I\ I 

SU~f~~I~~~~~! (~:e T~~X~O~f1~: ~~:!Ll~) .. LL!~~ .. t;::;~·A~l~Jl~b~r~.:t~~~ 
Suppressed Work or the Very Rev. FATB KR Bl!CISTRA_RJ of A~lenn, on u Incubl and 
Succubl," and is one of the moat celelJrated wurks on the ~m~ult Sciences, dealing 
•apetlally wllh lho tMJltric questions elucidated by llla. Hua1un JB!l!IU<GS in the 
u ROSI CKUCU ?'S." P of t free, JOS. 6d. 

From the great sallsfacllon this volum.e haa given, and at the request or subscribers• 
C. de Gour nod wishes me t.o announce that the Second Par! or the work Is now being, 
for the first Umo, tranalated Into English, and wlll be publb1hed uniform wi th the 
First Volume, lmmedlatoly aunlelent names are registered. Price, post free, 6a. to 
purchasers of Volume 1., or tbo two, post free, 15s.-HOBT. JI. FaY.&.R, Bath. 

TH~o~c~::i?~ Nth; R~~~!:1E s~~r~~1~f~11:~";ht::O~:e:.!'s"~~Ge,~~L;..!~D s:~t1:~~; 
wllh elucidatory K oy, and esteem<-d one of the best and oldest pieces of Alchemical 
Philosophy extant. And In accord•nce with the preliminary not.ce In the "Virg in 
of the World," completes the" Bath Ocoult Reprint l!erlea" edition uf the Worka of 
.. Hermes Trlsmegistus." Pro~pectus post free. 

THE 

CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. 
PHICE, POST FHEE, 4f3 EACH. 

By p lacing the l1and lightly on one of thue little instruments it v:ill 
in mnny instancu wriU and draw in an e:ctraord.'inary manner. 

:ZINC AND COPPER DIBCl:l, 
For ILISist ing i11 the production of the Ales:meric Slup. 

Well made and finished, 49. per doz. 

A SELECTION OF SPIRIT PHOTOG:RAPHS BY 

MR. F. HUDSON. 
I' rice la. each; or, ! Os. Gd. p er dozen, post Jiu. 

AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK! 
408 pp., 'With six attractive and original illustrations, Gs. Gd., postage 5d. 

BEYOND THE VALLEY: 
By ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 

A Sequel to the AlAGJ(.J S 1'AFF, a11 Autobiography by A. J. Davis. 
SIX BE AUTIFUL ILl,USTRATION!'I PICTURING wn \T Tm: SF.E l~ 

HAS SEEN: 
1.-Fronlls;ilece-Tho Valley and U1e Mounl•lns. 
2.-A Man llurled .Allre-Flrst Appearance of tho Spirit. 
3.-Second Stage of Resu1Tectlon-S<!en In a Cemetery. 

·•.-Death In a Coal Mine-Escape of U10 Splrlt.5. · 
6.-~cen e of T.wo Deaths In a Ne .. York Hospl •al. 
8.-How the Spirit Voice Is Heard by the Internal Ear. 

WORKS BY JOS. R. BUCHANAN, M .D. 
Moral Education. its Laws and Methods. By Jos<1ph R. 

Iluchana•1, l\I.D. Contents: The .l!Meutial Element~ of a Lib~ral edu
cation; Mor.ii Education; Evolution of Genius; Ethica l Culture; 
Ethic.ii Principles and training; Relations of Ethical to religious 
Education; Helations of Ethical to Intellectual Education: RRl:ition~ 
of Ethical to Practical Education: Sphere and Education of Woman: 
Moral Education and Peace: The Educational Cri8i•: Ventilation aad 
Health; The Pantological University; The Management of Children
By Mrs. Eliziheth Thompson. Cloth, Gs. Gd.; post free 7s . 

Manual of Psychometry, the Dawn of a New Ci\·ilization. 
500 pages, embellished with a portrait of Mrs. Buchanan. 8•. G:i.; post 
free 9s. 

Manual of Rules, and descriptive plates of Ttierapeutic Sarcog
norny. ls. 2d. po.it free. 

Chart of Sarcognomy. 12 x 31 inches. Pre.~enting two full
Jength figures, showing the vital powers and relations of every portion 
of the ~tructnre of thtl body. 5s. post free. . 

Cerebral Psychology. 'fo be issued in 188G, will present the 
most important f~tures of the system of Anthropology. 

Therapeutic Sarcognomy. An exposition of the relations of 
the soul, brain, and oody, and the scientific methods of electric and 
magnetic practice, based upon Sarcognomy. Published in 1884. !Os. 
Gd. Edition sold in four months. A new and improved edition mav 
be prepared in 18i6. · 

~"tor!is on ~cartt?, ~l}gicnc, etc. 
By R. T. TRALL, M.D. 

Hydropathic Encyclopedia, A Sptem of Hygiene, P.mhraring 
Outline11 nf Anatomy; P11ysiolog_v of the Human Borl.v; Pre<t>r
,·ation of H ealth; Diet.,1ie11 anrl Cookery; Theory and Practieti oi 
Hygienic Treatment : Sp<>cial Pathology and Th~rapeutks, includ
ing the Naturt>, Cau•e•. S.vmptom•. and Trtl3tmcnt of all kno\\·n 
Di•eases. Nearly 1,000 pages. !Gs. 

The Hygienic Hand-Book, A Practical Guide for the Sick-Room 
6 •. ijd, 

Hydropathic Cook-Book, with Ilecipes fur Conking on H_vgiu1.ic 
Principles : al•o, a Philosophical Exposition of the Uelations of 
Food to Health; Chemical El~ments and Proximate C'onstitution 
of Alimentary Prirwipl es; Nutritive l'roperties of all kinds of 
Aliments; Ilelative Value of Vegetable and Animal Sul.istances, 
Selection, etc. 5s. Gd. 

Sexual Physiology; a Sd .. ntinc and Popular Exposition of the 
1''u11d1unental .Prublems of Sociology. 5.;. 

Digestion and Dyspepsia.. An Explanation of the Physiology of 
the Dige•tivt1 l'roc.,,,,.,. and Tr.,atment of Dyspepsia. 4s. 
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